
Erda City incorporation gains ‘yes’ votes
Incorporation now leads by 41 votes
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The incorporation of Erda 
received a boost after quaran-
tined ballots were counted on 
Wednesday.

On election night the vote 
count reported by the Tooele 
County Clerk gave the incor-
porate Erda proposition a 13 
yes vote lead, 844 to 831.

After Wednesday’s process-
ing of election day ballots, the 

vote margin for incorporating 
Erda widened to 41 votes, 
943-893.

There are still potentially 
over 1,000 ballots to be count-
ed county wide , including 
ballots that need signatures 
verified, according to Tooele 
County Clerk Marilyn Gillete.

If the vote to incorporate 
Erda maintains its lead, the 
clock starts ticking on the day 
the vote is certified, which is 

expected to be Nov. 17.
During Tuesday’s election, 

the residents of the future 
Erda City voted for a five-
member council form of gov-
ernment with council mem-
bers to be elected by districts.

Once the positive vote is 
certified, the sponsors of the 
incorporate Erda petition have 
60 days to determine bound-
aries for city council districts 
and set initial terms for council 
members, according to state 
code.

The council terms need to 

be staggered, allowing each 
council member to serve at 
least one full year, but stag-
gered to eventually not all 
council members are elected 
during the same year.

Elections will be held in 
2021, with the County Clerk 
acting as the election official 
for the first election.

Once incorporated, Erda 
City would have an initial pop-
ulation of 2,927 persons with 
29 businesses located within 
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CORONAVIRUS TRACKER

TOOELE COUNTY- Known Cases: 1,703
Hospitalizations: 74 • Deaths: 6

UTAH- Known Cases: 124,292
Hospitalizations: 5,830 • Deaths: 632

Data as of November 5, 2020. Source: Utah Department of Health
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Levi Hanna and Samantha Blackburn (above) perform a routine check on Skydive Utah’s plane at Thursday morning at the Erda Airport. The 
Tooele Valley Airport in Erda (below) is owned by the Salt Lake City Department of Airports. The Airport Department has asked Tooele County 
to consider adopting an airport overlay zone for the airport.

SALT LAKE CITY — 
The Utah Department of 
Transportation will close state 
Route 201 between 5600 West 
and 7200 West tonight until 
Friday morning.

The closure will allow 
construction crews to place 
a 205-foot long pedestrian 
bridge over SR- 201 as part of 
the Mountain View Corridor 
project.

UDOT advises drivers in 
Salt Lake and Tooele counties 
to plan for a full closure of 
S.R. 201 in the between 5600 
West and 7200 west starting 
tonight. The eastbound lanes 
will close as early as 8 p.m., 
followed by the westbound 

lanes at 9 p.m. 
All lanes on SR-201 are 

scheduled to reopen by 5 a.m. 
Friday. 

Traffic will be detoured onto 
the S.R. 201 frontage roads 
between 5600 West and 7200 
West. Drivers should expect 
delays and allow extra travel 
time or plan to use alternate 
routes such as I-80, according 
to UDOT.

The bridge to be placed over 
SR-202 is one of six pedestrian 
bridges being constructed 
as part of the new Mountain 
View Corridor extension from 
4100 South to SR-201. 

UDOT to close 
SR-201 tonight
Pedestrian bridge installation to shut down 
highway between 5600 and 7200 West overnight

Tooele County Health Department rewards at home caregivers
Aging Services plans COVID-19 compliant event
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County Health 
Department will reward at 
home caregivers during a 
drive-thru event on Nov. 13 
at the All Star Bowling and 
Entertainment Center.

November is National Family 
Caregivers month. This year’s 
national theme is “Caregiving 
Around the Clock,” according 
to Amy Bate, with the Tooele 
County Health Department.

Tooele County Aging 
Services, a division within the 

health department, has been 
hosting events for caregivers 
for the past several years, she 
said.

“Every November we host a 
celebration dedicated to pro-
viding support for, and raising 
awareness of family caregivers, 
or individuals who care for 
relatives living with chronic 
illness, disabilities, terminal ill-

ness, or aging issues,” she said. 
“Over the past few months, 
many people who provide 
essential services have been 
recognized as heroes during 
this challenging time. We view 
family caregivers in this same 
light.”

Usually, the Aging Services 
Department hosts an in-person 
event in November to celebrate 

caregivers, but this year is dif-
ferent, according to Bate.

“We have not celebrated 
National Family Caregivers 
Month with a drive thru event 
before,” Bate said. “In the past 
we have hosted luncheons, a 
spa day, or other group gath-
erings to honor caregivers in 
our community, but due to the 
current health crisis and the 

need to protect the high-risk 
population, we felt a drive thru 
format would be a safe and fun 
option. Tooele County Aging 
Services has been doing drive 
thru meal service at our senior 
centers since March and have 
conducted many other activi-
ties using this method.”

COURTESY OF UDOT PHOTO BY RICHARD BART GREEN/DON GREEN PHOTOGRAPHY 

Looking to the south at the 2400 South bridge on state Route 201 on Oct. 
27, 2020.

SEE UDOT PAGE A4 �

Tooele County Planning Commission 
looks at overlay zone for Erda Airport

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Salt Lake City’s Department 
of Airports wants Tooele 
County to adopt an airport 
overlay zone for their Tooele 
Valley Airport in Erda.

If adopted, the overlay 
zone would restrict the land 
uses, including height and 
use restrictions, in defined 
areas surrounding the airport, 
beyond the normal land use 
zones already in place.

The meeting was held as 
a Zoom webinar. It included 
presentations by RS&H 
Consultants and the Salt Lake 
Department of Airports.

The public provided com-
ments during the meeting by 

SEE AIRPORT PAGE A4 �

SEE EVENT PAGE A5 �

SEE ERDA PAGE A7 �
FILE PHOTO

A welcome-to-Erda sign greets motorists travelling on SR-36 through Erda.
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Tooele City hosts surplus sale
COVID-19 requirements trigger property replacement
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City will host a sur-
plus property sale 0n Nov. 10. 

Surplus property including  
chairs, tables, desks, and dis-
play cabinets that the City can  
no longer use will be for sale.

This will be Tooele City’s 
first surplus sale in 20 years.

The event will take place 
at Tooele City Hall on Nov. 10 
from 5 to 7 p.m.

City officials have decided 
to host the sale because they 
recently purchased new chairs 
for the city council room.

“Tooele City purchased new 
chairs because of the COVID-
19 outbreak,” said Michelle 
Pitt, Tooele City recorder. “The 
chairs we currently had did 
not allow us to provide social 
distancing, nor did they allow 
regular cleaning.”

Previously, in the council 

room, there were stadium-type 
chairs that were bolted to the 
floor.

Not only was it impossible 
for the City to enforce social 
distancing, but the old chairs 
were hard to clean.

“A lot of chairs are made 
of fabric, so we were not able 
to regularly clean them,” Pitt 
said.

Because the chairs in 
the council room had to be 
replaced, the mayor and staff 
felt that it was a good time to 
replace most of the chairs at 
City hall.

“Since they are still in good 
shape, we wanted to sell them 
rather than dispose of them,” 
Pitt said.

Other items included in 
the sale were previously used 
in the Tooele Valley Railroad 
Museum.

Prior to the sale, the items 
are put through a surplus pro-
cess.

“Tooele City goes through 
a process before anything is 
considered to be surplus,” said 
Pitt. “A list of items is taken to 
the City Council by the City 
recorder requesting that they 
be declared surplus. The City 

Council approves the items 
that are listed and declares 
them surplus by resolution.” 

During the sale, the items 
will be located in the rotunda 
area, council chambers, and 
outside city hall, according to 
Pitt.

“People can come and look 
at the items, choose which 
ones they would like, pay, and 

take them that night,” said 
Pitt.

City officials will monitor 
the number of people coming 
into the building during the 
sale and enforce social distanc-
ing.

Face masks will be required 
and payments will be complet-
ed in a separate room.

Cash, debit cards, and credit 

cards will be accepted for pur-
chased items.

Items that are not pur-
chased during the sale will be 
donated to charity, according 
to Pitt.

Those interested in the sale 
should visit tooelecity.org to 
view items before attending 
the event.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com 

Tooele County ranked in top 
10 in Utah for income growth
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

An online financial tech-
nology company has placed 
Tooele County on their list of 
the top 10 counties in Utah for 
income growth.

SmartAsset lists Tooele 
County as the ninth county in 
Utah for income growth using 
their income growth index, 
making Tooele County a “pay-
check friendly” county, accord-
ing to SmartAsset.

SmartAsset’s income growth 
index considers four factors: 
semi-monthly paycheck, pur-
chasing power, unemployment 
rate and income growth.

The semi-monthly paycheck 
for each county is calculated 
by SmartAsset for a single 
individual with two personal 
allowances. They applied rel-
evant deductions and exemp-
tions before calculating income 
tax withholding. To compare 
withholding across counties, 
SmartAsset assumed a $50,000 
annual income. 

The paycheck amount for 
each county was indexed to 
reflect the counties with the 
lowest withholding burden, or 
greatest take-home pay.

The purchasing power index 
for each county is the ratio of 
household income to the cost 

of living. 
The unemployment rate 

comes from the federal Bureau 
of Labor Statistics.

For income growth, 
SmartAsset calculated the 
annual growth in median 
income throughout a five-year 
period for each county and 
then indexed the results.

The weighted average of the 
indices were used to yield an 
overall paycheck friendliness 
score. A one-half weighting 
was given to the semi-monthly 
paycheck and a one-sixth 
weighting was allocated to the 
purchasing power, unemploy-
ment rate and income growth 

indices.
SmartAsset indexed the final 

number.
Tooele County scored 45.8 

on the income growth index, 
placing it in ninth place out of 

UTah’s 20 counties.
Daggett County was at the 

top of the list with an 87.85 
income growth index. 

SmartAsset used informa-
tion from the U.S. Census 

Bureau 2018 American 
Community Survey, the MIT 
Living Wage Study, and the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics in 
their study.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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SmartAsset’s Top 10 Utah Counties for Income Growth

Rank County
Semi-Monthly 

Paycheck
Purchasing 

Power
Unemployment 

Rate
Income 
Growth

Income 
Growth Index

1 Daggett $1,640 2.60x 4.40% 11.6% 87.9
2 Millard $1,640 2.00x 3.30% 4.2% 52.0
3 Summit $1,640 2.78x 3.00% 3.8% 50.1
4 Wasatch $1,640 2.32x 3.10% 3.6% 48.9
5 Salt Lake $1,640 2.10x 3.00% 3.3% 47.7
6 Weber $1,640 2.01x 3.50% 3.3% 47.6
7 Utah $1,640 2.16x 2.80% 3.2% 47.1
8 Beaver $1,640 1.79x 3.50% 3.0% 46.5
9 Tooele $1,640 2.17x 3.50% 2.9% 46.0
10 Washington $1,640 1.77x 3.40% 2.9% 45.8

Utah reports record-breaking COVID-19 hospitalizations
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 

Coronavirus hospitalizations 
in Utah shattered prior record 
highs on Tuesday as the state’s 
most severe surge persists.

Utah reported its highest 
number of hospitalizations yet 
with 366 COVID-19 patients, 
18 more than Monday.

“These are unprecedented 
hospital volumes,” said Dr. 
Brandon Webb, an infec-
tious disease physician at 
Intermountain Healthcare. 
“They are far in excess of what 
we saw during the last peak in 
July.”

Last week, officials with 
the Utah Hospital Association 
told Gov. Gary Herbert that 
if the number of coronavirus 
patients did not decrease, state 
hospitals may have to transfer 
patients that are not improving 
out of intensive care units to 
make room for others, the Salt 
Lake Tribune reported.

Utah reported six new 
deaths from the coronavirus on 
Tuesday, with the total fatality 

count statewide rising to 620 
people, according to the state 
health department.

On Tuesday, the state 
recorded 1,669 new confirmed 
cases of the coronavirus, which 
brought the seven-day average 
of new daily cases to 1,726. 
The state’s seven-day positivity 
average also hit 19.1%.

Utah’s hospitals have taken 
the first steps toward “con-
tingency care” in an attempt 
to stave off more drastic deci-
sions.

Intermountain Healthcare, 
the largest hospital system 
in the state, will implement 
a plan that would bring in 
doctors who do not usually 
work in hospitals, the Tribune 
reported. University of Utah 
Hospital said they would 
implement a similar plan.

Under those plans, when 
doctors in a hospital reach 
capacity, the hospitals will 
enlist doctors “who work in the 
outpatient world to come in 
and provide in-patient care.” 

Webb said the decision would 
be “not ideal.”

University of Utah Hospital, 
which has two intensive care 
unit teams, has had a “surge 
unit” for the past three weeks, 
consisting of half ICU and half 
acute care, said Dr. Russell 
Vinik, chief medical operations 
officer. The surge unit will 
likely transition to all intensive 
care unit beds this week.

Webb said Intermountain 
has experienced longer wait 

times in the hospital system’s 
emergency rooms. The hos-
pitals have been transferring 
patients from full hospitals to 
facilities with more room in a 
practice called load leveling. 
Webb said, though, “you can’t 
‘load level’ when everybody is 
full.”

The number of infections 
is thought to be far higher 
because many people have 
not been tested, and studies 
suggest people can be infected 

with the virus without feeling 
sick.

For most people, the new 
coronavirus causes mild or 
moderate symptoms, such as 
fever and cough that clear 
up in two to three weeks. 
For some — especially older 
adults and people with existing 
health problems — it can cause 
more severe illness, including 
pneumonia, and death.

@TooeleTB
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COURTESY TOOELE CITY

Tooele City Council chamber chairs will be sold at a surplus sale Nov. 10.

COURTESY TOOELE CITY

A desk previously used in the Tooele Valley Railroad Museum will be sold 
at the surplus sale.

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

The County Commission meeting room, a former court room, is being remodeled to make it better fit for county meetings, including the new five-member County Council. The 
new meeting room will have more seating, improved audio and video technology, and broadcast capability.
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Local author accomplishes 20-year dream
Elementary autobiography inspired writing career
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

According to a local writer, 
if you have a dream the best 
thing is to do is to go for it.

Michelle Carpenter, 27, has 
dreamt of becoming a profes-
sional author for 20 years.

It all began when she was 
7 years old, according to 
Carpenter.

“I’ve basically been writing 
my whole life and dreaming 
of being an author my whole 
life,” she said.

In the second-grade, 
Carpenter began writing 
chapter books and in the sixth 
grade, she realized that she 
wanted to write profession-

ally.
“When I was in sixth 

grade, I did a project at East 
Elementary School,” she said. 
“We wrote our autobiography 
books. At the end of the book, 
I had written ‘this is what my 
life will look like 10 years 
from now’ and I included 
in there that I would be an 
author. 

“I kind of put away the 
dream, because it sounded 
very unrealistic to be a real 
author. It just seemed like this 
crazy dream. When I was 22 
years old, I had pretty much 
accomplished every dream 
on my list and I said like, ‘I 
should go for it,’and that’s 

what I decided to do.”
Carpenter worked on her 

new book for five years.
“Even though I started 

when I was 22 years old, it 
took me five years to get there 
and to write a good enough 
book to get signed,” she said. 
“It’s a lot of work. I actually 
checked out ‘How to Write 
Books for Dummies’ from the 
library. That’s kind of how I 
learned how to get serious 
about it.”

Carpenter also joined a 
writing group and took writ-
ing classes to further her 
knowledge about writing.

“It’s just like a huge learn-
ing curve that you have to 

go through,” Carpenter said. 
“I didn’t realize how much 
growth I had to go through to 
get a publisher.”

As a writer, Carpenter pre-
fers to write in quiet areas.

“I actually like to write in 
the car or our family RV,” she 
said. “I have three babies, 
three and under, so it’s crazy.”

Carpenter has been wait-
ing for her book, “Becoming 
Human” to come out for a 
year.

“The book is about two 
female aliens and a boy who 
have to come to accept and 
embrace one another in 

order to save humanity,” said 
Carpenter. “I signed the con-
tract with Immortal Works 
publisher over a year ago.”

“Becoming Human” is a sci-
fi novel and will be for ages 
14 to 18.

Pre-orders for Carpenter’s 
book are available on Sunday 
but it will officially come out 
in December.

Pre-orders are available on 
Amazon, Barns and Noble, 
and local printing companies.

“I actually urge people to 
order from King’s English in 
Salt Lake, because it is a local 
book store,” Carpenter said. 

“They are doing my launch 
and have been kind of strug-
gling. So, if you order from 
King’s English, that will help 
support independent all 
across the board.”

In Carpenter’s free time, 
she enjoys exploring nature 
with her husband and kids in 
their golf cart.

She also likes to practice 
Zumba, directs plays, and 
takes photos for “book-
stigram,” a hashtag on 
Instagram where individuals 
post photos of books they 
like.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele City Planning 
recommends amusement 
facility code changes
City wants to separate amusement and recreational facilities in their code 
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele City Council 
voted to give the City Council 
a positive recommendation for 
proposed changes in the city’s 
code that regulates amusement 
facilities during their meeting 
on Wednesday night at Tooele 
City hall.

Jim Bolser, Tooele City com-
munity development director, 
presented the changes during 
the meeting.

The City Council has dis-
cussed amusement facilities 
but the changes need to be 
discussed again and reviewed 
by the planning commission, 
according to Bolser.

“As different land use ideas 
come forward and come to 
the City for approval, often-
times innovation moves a 
little bit faster than City codes 
do, because we can’t always 
predict what new business 
venture or idea someone may 
have before they come in,” he 
said. “That leaves staff with 
the problem of effectively 
interpreting, to the best of our 
ability, what can the best land 
use be in our city code for that 
land use or proposal.”

When an individual has a 
new idea for a business, the 

City runs into problems with 
definitions or language in the 
city code, according to Bolser. 

“This doesn’t mean our defi-
nitions are poor or wrong,” he 
said. “It’s just oftentimes they 
aren’t anticipating every poten-
tial future land use.” 

One problem the City has 
encountered lately is city code 
7-1-5, which defines amuse-
ment facilities and outdoor 
recreation facilities.

“The definitions themselves 
are rather broad,” said Bolser. 
“It makes it difficult to make 
decisions on how we can best 
help business applicants come 
when they come forward.”

City officials want to add a 
definition to provide clarity, 
according to Bolser.

It would be good to separate 
recreational and amusement 
definitions to provide that clar-
ity, he said.

“The way we have proposed 
to separate the two, between 
amusement and recreational, is 
more in terms of games of skill 
and training versus games that 
are more for fun or amuse-
ment, like an arcade,” he said.

Prior to the proposed 
changes, the code only defined 
indoor and outdoor recreation-
al facilities.

City officials want to add 
in the definition of an amuse-
ment facility, which will be 
defined as a site or facility 
providing games or activities 
operated for the purpose of 
entertainment for patrons, 
such as haunted houses, video 
and arcade games, rides, water 
slides, or other substantially 
similar uses.

Bolser said that there are 
other places in the City code 
that reference amusement and 
recreational facilities as well, 
so the City will need to change 
those too.

Prior to Wednesday eve-
ning’s discussion, the Tooele 
City Planning Commission 
held a public hearing and for-
warded a unanimous vote to 
the city council for the added 
definition.

At the end of the discussion, 
a public hearing was held but 
no comments were made.

After the public hearing, all 
of the members of the planning 
commission voted to approve 
the changes to the code.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

NATIONAL FAMILY CAREGIVERS MONTH

 JOIN US FOR
A CELEBRATION OF HEROES AT HOMEA CELEBRATION OF HEROES AT HOME

NATIONAL FAMILY CAREGIVERS MONTHNATIONAL FAMILY CAREGIVERS MONTH

A CELEBRATION OF HEROES AT HOME

NATIONAL FAMILY CAREGIVERS MONTHNATIONAL FAMILY CAREGIVERS MONTH

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2020
1:00 PM UNTIL 2: 00 PM
DRIVE THRU EVENT
PARKING LOT OF ALL STAR BOWLING
1111 N 200 W,  TOOELE

Please call 435-277-2420 to register by Wednesday, November 11, 
to ensure we have enough gifts for these deserving individuals. Thank you!

To honor these unsung heroes, 
caregivers will receive: 

handwarmers and mittens
weighted blanket
fitness kit
information on local resources
and additional self care items
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*Our payments include tax, license, fees; 0 Down.  
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Call us for cars under 10K!Call us for cars under 10K!

*Our payments include tax, license, fees; 0 Down.  *Our payments include tax, license, fees; 0 Down.  

Check Out All Vehicles & Get Pre-Approved Online!Check Out All Vehicles & Get Pre-Approved Online!
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All Cars are bluestar  
certifi ed by 3rd Party 
Inspection Stations

CAR OF THE WEEK!

$$17,79917,799
ONLY!ONLY!

2019 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN GT
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COURTESY MICHELLE CARPENTER

Michelle Carpenter dreamed of becoming an author while attending East Elementary School.

COURTESY MICHELLE CARPENTER

Carpenter enjoys time with her family..
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Zoom. 
It all boils down to how 

Tooele County sees the future 
of the airport, according to 
Steven Domino, senior plan-
ning consultant with RS&H 
Consultants and the former 
director of planning and capi-
tal programming for the Salt 
Lake Department of Airports.

RS&H Consulting is a 
national consulting service 
with experience in aviation 
and aerospace planning and 
development with an office in 
Salt Lake City. They have pre-
pared a Tooele Valley Airport 
Overlay Study for the Salt Lake 
City Department of Airports. 

“Do you want to continue 
as is with limited use and pos-
sible closure by encroachment 
or do you want to allow some 
growth and develop it as an 
economic asset to the county,” 
he said. “Do you want to pro-
tect your vision?”

Using a variety of standards, 
including Federal Aviation 
Administration standards and 
customary departure and land-
ing flight patterns at Tooele 
Valley Airport, RS&H staff have 
developed proposed boundar-
ies for different overlay zones 

surrounding the airport.
The zones take into con-

sideration noise and safety 
guidelines with the intention 
of protecting airspace, aircraft, 
the airport, potential land 
buyer, and compliance with 
federal regulations, accord-
ing to Kelsey Reeves, aviation 
planner with RS&H.

The consultants identified 
sensitive land uses for property 
near the airport. Thuse uses 
are: residential, mobile home 
parks, transient lodgings, 
residential facilities for elderly 
and disabled persons, educa-
tional institutions, religious 
institutions, hospitals, outdoor 
parks or sports arenas, outdoor 
music venues and amphithe-
aters, nature exhibits and zoos, 
amusement parks, resorts, and 
camps, golf courses, riding 
stables, and water recreation.

The proposed overlay 
boundaries include five dif-
ferent zones with increasing 
restrictions as they get nearer 
to the runway.

They are labeled zones A, B, 
C, D and H. Zone A is the land 
closest to the airport.

In Zone A no residential or 
other sensitive uses would be 
allowed. Other uses would be 
allowed with an emphasis on 
aviation compatible businesses 
and uses, according to the 
RS&H proposal.

In Zone B residential uses 
would be limited to a density 
of RR-1 or less with a condi-
tional use permit. Other sensi-
tive uses would be allowed as a 
conditional use. All other land 
uses would be permitted, sub-
ject to Tooele County’s Land 
Use Ordinance.

In Zone C residential uses 
would be limited to a density 
of RR-1 or less with a condi-
tional use permit. Other sensi-
tive uses would be allowed as a 
conditional use. All other land 
uses would be permitted, sub-
ject to Tooele County’s Land 
Use Ordinance.

In Zone D residential uses 
would be limited to a density 
of R-1-10, 10,000-square-foot 
lots, or less with a conditional 
use permit. 

Other sensitive uses would 
be allowed as a conditional 
use. All other land uses would 
be permitted, subject to Tooele 

County’s Land Use Ordinance.
In Zone H there would be no 

land use restrictions but height 
restrictions would apply.

All new development in the 
five zones would be subject 
to height restrictions follow-
ing federal regulations and 
the FAA standard obstruction 
evaluation and airport space 
analysis required.

Avigation easements would 
also be required for new con-
struction in the airport overlay 
zones.

Some planning commission 
members were a little uncom-
fortable about restricting land 
uses of current landowners.

“This may be necessary, but 
changing the use of a land-
owner’s property without any 
compensation to them or tak-
ing away their property value 
by doing this sounds like a ‘tak-
ing,’” said planning commis-
sioner Jeff McNeill.

The overlay zones depend 
on the future of the airport, 
according to planning commis-
sioner Blair Hope.

“I’ve always thought of the 
airport as a luxury recreational 
airport,” Hope said. “If we’re 
talking about commercial 
cargo flights, we’re going to 
need something much bigger 
than this.”

Currently the Bureau of 
Land Management wants to 
expand their firefighting oper-
ations at the airport, increas-
ing their footprint on the 
ground and increasing flights, 

said Brady Fredrickson, senior 
aviation planner with Salt Lake 
City.

Salt Lake City has just start-
ed the process of developing a 
new master plan for the Tooele 
Valley Airport, according to 
Fredrickson.

Some landowners in the 
area are concerned that the 
overlay is just a way to devalue 
their property.

“The airport has no con-
ditional use permit from the 
County,” said Neil Kunz, Erda. 
“They have expanded without 
approval from the County. ... 
They have provided no com-
pensation for taking increased 
airspace. ... They want to 
devalue property and buy it 
cheap.”

Ray Walters owns 50 acres 
in the proposed overlay Zone 
A, where no residential uses 
would be permitted. Although 
existing uses would become 
legal non-conforming uses, 
Walters said his property is 
already subdivided into five 
lots, lots that are intended for 
his children to build on in the 
future.

“Will this stop my children 
from building on these lots?” 
he asked.

The planning commission 
may hold some more work ses-
sions on the proposed overlay 
plan before their regular busi-
ness meetings.

Once they move beyond the 
working stage and develop a 
draft ordinance for consider-

ation, the proposed changes 
will be placed on a regular 
meeting agenda with an offi-
cial public hearing and notice, 
according to Rachelle Custer, 
Tooele County community 
development director.

The notice for the public 
hearing will be sent to all 
affected landowners, she said.

Tooele Valley Airport cur-
rently provides many aviation-
related services, including 
business-related flying, skydiv-
ing, law enforcement/fire/res-
cue flying services, recreation-
al flying, and flight training. It 
is operated with one primary 
runway, oriented in a general 
north-south direction, along 
with a supporting parallel taxi-
way system, according to the 
Salt Lake Airport Department.

The airport was created in 
the early 1970s as a result of 
a 1969 study by the Tooele 
County Commission under 
the direction of the Federal 
Aviation Administration, 
according to Tooele County’s 
land use plan.

Tooele County approached 
Salt Lake City Airport in the 
early 90s and asked them to 
take control of the airport, 
according to Domino.

The Tooele Valley Airport, 
sometimes called the Erda 
Airport, is on Erda Way, 
approximately 2.8 miles west 
of state Route 36 at 4663 N 
Airport Road.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

        Tooele County 
Turkey Show

& Auction
NOV 17 • 6:30PM

Donations can be made to help in the 
purchase of turkey’s that will be sent 

to the Tooele County Food Bank. 
Please contact Bob Gowans 830-2336,

Ed Johnson 830-1618 or Janette Shields 830-1139

6:00 Registration

Tooele High School
If you want to join by Zoom, email Bob Gowans:

rhgowans@gmail.com

Facial covering 
(mask) will 

be mandatory 
for everyone 
attending.

The existing highway cur-
rently features 17 miles of 
existing trail that parallels 
the road from 16000 South at 
Redwood Road to 4100 South. 
This new segment will add an 
additional three miles of the 
biking and walking trail.

 “The pedestrian bridges 
and trail are important parts of 
the Mountain View Corridor, 
and an additional way we can 
help keep Utah moving,” said 
Codee Raymond, UDOT proj-
ect manager. “We’re continu-
ing to make active transporta-
tion like walking, running, 

and cycling an area of focus in 
our projects to promote better 
health and improve quality of 
life for Utahns.”

UDOT’s master plan for 
the Mountain View Corridor 
includes a multi-use trail 
which runs adjacent to the 
entire corridor. The project 
includes: Three additional 
miles of biking and walking 
trail, six pedestrian bridges, 
Hunter Park community cross-
ing — trail connection from 
Darle Avenue/Masters Drive 
and the newly opened pedes-
trian trail on the Cilma Drive 
bridge.

Construction began on this 
segment of MVC in spring 
2019 and is scheduled to be 
completed in summer 2021. 
Initial construction includes 

two lanes in each direction 
with signalized intersections 
and biking and walking trails. 

Future construction phases 
will build out the remainder 
of the corridor by converting 
intersections to interchanges 
and adding inside lanes to 
achieve a fully functional free-
way. The corridor will eventu-
ally be a 35-mile freeway from 
I-80 in Salt Lake County to 
SR-73 in Utah County. 

Construction schedules are 
weather-dependent and sub-
ject to change. For the latest 
information on traffic restric-
tions and highway construc-
tion statewide, visit the UDOT 
Traffic website at udottraffic.
utah.gov or download the 
UDOT Traffic app for iPhone 
or Android.

UDOT
continued from page A1

Airport
continued from page A1

Headstone Clean
& Restoration

LICENSED/BONDED & INSURED

BeforeBefore

AfterAfter

Call Susan
435-830-8664

• Cleaned
• Polished
• Protected 
• Color Restoration 

George Rex Elmer
George Rex Elmer, of 

Grantsville, passed away 
Nov. 4, 2020. Services are 

pending under the direction 
of Didericksen Memorial. A 
full obituary will be in the 
next edition of the Transcript 
Bulletin.

DEATH NOTICE

Something on 
your mind?

Write a letter 
to the Editor!

Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Letters to Editor

P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

or  tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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The event will take place on 
November 13., 1:00 p.m. to 
2:00 p.m. at All Star Bowling 
and Entertainment at 1111 
North. 200 West in Tooele City.

Participants may look for 
directional signs as they enter 
the parking lot. They will stay 
in their vehicles the whole 
time.

Caregivers will drive 
through several stations to 
receive gifts for their hard 
work, according to Bate.

“We’ll welcome them to 
roll down their window, wear 
a mask, and follow a marked 
route to four different sta-
tions during the event,” Bate 
said. “At each stop, we’ll have 
them put their vehicle in park 
for a minute while they meet 
individuals in our community 
who assist caregivers, they’ll be 
given an information page and 
a gift. We hope these resources 
will be a support to them 
as they care for their family 
member and demonstrate our 
appreciation for and recogni-
tion of their efforts. After a 
brief visit at our fourth station, 
signs will then direct them 
toward the exit and we’ll wave 
goodbye.”

The Aging Services 
Department will give caregiv-
ers hand warmers and mittens, 
a fitness kit, a bowling pass, a 
therapeutic weighted blanket, 
and other gifts.

Participants are required to 
wear a mask.

All those who want to attend 
the event need to register by 
Nov. 11.

“This is a free event but 
we want to ensure we have 
enough gifts for these deserv-
ing individuals,” Bate said.

To sign up, individuals can 

call 435-277-2420.
Tooele County Aging 

Services is partnering with the 
Tooele City Library, Our Health 
Circle at Mountain West 
Medical Center, and All Star 
Bowling for the event.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com 

*While supplies last.

ORDER NOW FOR THE
HOLIDAYS!

$369
lb

Thompson’s’s’h
SmokeHouse

hT ompson’sThompson’s
SmokeHouseSmokeHouseSmokeHouseSmokeHouseSmokeHouse

SMOKED - FRESH

Turkeys

3975 N. Hwy 36 • Erda • 435.882.02153975 N. Hwy 36 • Erda • 435.882.0215

In 1970, Grantsville’s Jack Johnson named to Utah Hall of Fame
The Tooele Transcript 

Bulletin has published 
Tooele County news since 
1894. Here is a flashback of 
local front-page news from 25, 
50, 75 and 100 years ago that 
occurred during the first week 
of November.

Nov. 7-11, 1995
An arson investigation 

started after a damaging fire at 
Tooele High School culminated 
in the arrest of a 19-year-old 
man and a 14-year-old boy, 
officials said.

Tooele City Police charged 
the adult with one count of 
arson, a second degree felony; 
two counts of reckless burn-
ing; and two counts of issuing 
terroristic threats, both class 
A misdemeanors. The 14-year-
old was referred to juvenile 
court.

The adult confessed to mak-
ing bomb threats at Tooele 
Wal-Mart and Tooele High 
School. He also confessed 
to starting a fire that caused 
about $10,000 damage at THS 
office on Nov. 2.

Later in the week, election 
results bode well for political 
newcomers Charlie Roberts 
and Larry Silcox in the elec-
tion for Tooele City Council. 
Incumbent John Cluff also 
retained a seat on the council

Roberts received the most 

votes with 2,068, Cluff 1,647, 
and Silcox 1,349. Louis 
Killpack finished just 10 votes 
behind Silcox with 1,339.

Nov. 3-6, 1970
Democrat John E. (Jack) 

Smith, Grantsvile, retained 
his position at State House 
Representative from District 58 
after Tuesday’s election.

Democrat George Willis 
(Farmer) Smith, Tooele 
County Commission Chairman 
the previous 14 years, won 
another four-year term on 
the Commission with 4,301 
votes compared to challenger 
Dr. Phillip H. Spencer who 
received 2,738 votes.

In the race for two-year 
County Commissioner, chal-
lenger Charles McKay Johnson 
failed to unseat R. Sterling 
Halladay, who had held the 

post for 14 years. Both men 
were from Grantsville.

Friday’s front page featured 
Tooele County athlete Jack 
Johnson, who had played foot-
ball for the Detroit Lions and 
University of Utah. Johnson 
grew up in Grantsville and 
later lived in Tooele. He was 
named “All-State” center in 
football while playing for 
the Grantsville Cowboys. 
He received the first “Mr. 
Ute” award at the U of U. 
He played seven years for 
the Detroit Lions. His team 
walked away with the “World 
Championship” in 1935.

Nov. 6-9, 1945
Check-up of polling places 

by The Transcript-Bulletin at 3 
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 6, showed 
that only a slightly higher 
average of one-out-of-ten reg-

istered voters had cast a ballot 
in the city election. Polls would 
continue to be open until 8 
p.m. 

The front page opined that 
“patriotic citizens” should 
vote and candidates should be 
praised for their willingness to 
sacrifice their time and talents 
to help govern the city.

Later in the week, H. Leroy 
Sutton was elected mayor of 
Grantsville City in the Tuesday 
election with a vote of 190. 
Ray Hammond, incumbent 
mayor and his opponent, 
received 142 votes.

Roy T. Brown was elected 
four-year councilman with 
167 votes with James Williams 
receivine 160 votes. The two-
year councilman race was won 
by Arthur L. Barrus, Sydney G. 
Clark and Earl T. Flinders.

The Recordership went to 

J. Allen Parkinson, and the 
City Treasurer to Fannie J. 
Anderson.

Nov. 5, 1920
Over 2,200 voters of Tooele 

went to the polls during the 
election hours Tuesday and 
cast an overwhelming vote in 
favor of the county, state, and 
national Republican tickets. A 
complete Republican ticket was 
elected in the county with the 
closest Democratic nominee 
running over 200 votes behind 
his Republican opponent.

No returns had been 
received from Ibapah, Salduro 
or Burmester, but not over 100 
votes had ever been cast from 
these combined precincts.

Correspondent Mark Watson 
compiled this report.

FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

Front-PageFront-Page
FlashbackFlashback

Event
continued from page A1

CEILLY SUTTON/TTB PHOTO

Tooele County Aging and Adult Services will hold an at home  caregivers event in the parking lot of All Star 
Bowling and Entertainment on Nov. 13.

Republican Spencer 
Cox handily wins 
Utah governor race

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
Republican Lt. Gov. Spencer 
Cox has handily won the race 
for Utah governor, replacing 
the leader who endorsed him 
in a campaign that played out 
during the coronavirus pan-
demic. He is the state’s first 
new governor in more than a 
decade.

Cox defeated Democrat 
Chris Peterson, a law profes-
sor who continued to advocate 
for a mask mandate as cases 
spiked this fall. Cox supported 
Republican Gov. Gary Herbert’s 
decision to encourage them and 
even approve mask mandates 
in local areas, but not require 
their use.

The general election came 
after a hard-fought GOP pri-
mary where Cox, a moderate 
and onetime critic of President 
Donald Trump, beat out three 
other competitors for the nomi-
nation that’s often decisive in 
conservative Utah.

During his acceptance 
speech, Cox outlined a vision 
for the state and his party.

“We must be the party of 
civil rights. We must be the 
party of the downtrodden. 
We’ve given up too many of 
these issues to other parties,” 
he said.

One of those was former U.S. 
Ambassador Jon Huntsman, Jr., 
who had previously served as 
governor and is a well-known 
political name. He caught the 
virus during the race and later 
recovered.

Cox will succeed Herbert, 
who first took office in 2009 
and decided not to run again 
this year. Herbert in May 
endorsed Cox, who became 
lieutenant governor in 2013, as 
his chosen successor.

The race garnered national 
attention when the two candi-

dates appeared together on an 
ad calling for civility in a time 
of increasingly bitter political 
divisions around the country.

Voter Helen Jones, a 74-year-
old retired English professor, 
said that move made her espe-
cially glad to vote for Cox.

“I’m absolutely thrilled with 
the ad that he and Peterson did 
together, showing what really 
civil thoughtful good guys 
could do if they came together 
in spite of all this contentious-
ness,” she said.

Cox consistently polled well 
ahead in the state, which has 
not elected a Democratic gover-
nor in more than 40 years.

The pandemic had cast a 
shadow on the race, though 
Cox declared his candidacy 
early and had months to cam-
paign in person before the coro-
navirus struck in the spring.

Cox also has had a higher 
profile during the crisis, since 
he was part of the state’s 
response while his competitors 
saw most traditional election 
activities curtailed by it.

The state’s handling of the 
pandemic lost Cox support 
with Democratic-leaning voters 
like Jo Parrish, 66, of Ogden, 
who want to see stricter mask 
requirements during a record-
setting surge this fall. 

“There has been zero leader-
ship,” she said.

Cox has also taken heat from 
the other side, from conserva-
tive voters who have never for-
gotten that he was once a sharp 
critic of Trump. But during this 
election season, Cox said that 
he supports the president.

Cox has defended the state’s 
handling of the health crisis 
and economic upheaval, point-
ing to a low mortality rate and 
relatively low unemployment 
rate.
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Tantalizing Tangier
As we’ve had to postpone 

our travels because of the 
pandemic, I believe a weekly 
dose of travel dreaming can 
be good medicine. Here’s one 
of my favorite memories from 
Morocco — a reminder of the 
fun that awaits us at the other 
end of this crisis.

As I stand on the bow of my 
ferry, the Rock of Gibraltar 
disappears in the mist behind 
me, while the fabled Pillars 
of Hercules marking Africa 
appear ahead of me. I enjoy 
the thought that you encoun-
ter more cultural change by 
taking this hour-long ride 
from Spain to Morocco than 
you do by flying all the way 
from the U.S. to Spain.

For years, when I sailed 
from Tarifa across the Strait of 
Gibraltar to Tangier, I braced 
myself for a city known as the 
armpit of Morocco. Tangier 
was long neglected. It was an 
“international city” — favored 
by the West and therefore dis-
dained by the previous king of 
Morocco, who made a point of 
diverting national investment 
away from Morocco’s fourth 
city.

Hopping off my ferry, 
I’m eager to get up to date 
with the city. I’ve heard that 
everything changed when the 
current king, Mohammed VI, 
took the throne. He believes 
Tangier should be a great city 
once again. As a symbolic 
show of support, the first city 
he visited after his coronation 
was Tangier.

Walking out of the port, 
I see the king’s grand-scale 
restorations — the beach has 
been painstakingly cleaned, 
pedestrian promenades have 
popped up everywhere, and 
gardens bloom with lush, new 
greenery. The difference is 
breathtaking. The city, long 
exotic, is now likeably exotic.

I hike up to the venerable 
Hotel Continental, where 
I stay when visiting. Hotel 
Continental takes me back to 
Bogart days. Gramophones 
gather dust on dressers under 
dingy lights. Day after day, a 
serene woman paints a figure-
eight on the loose tiles with 
her mop.

In the morning, roosters 
and the call to prayer work 
together to wake me, along 
with the rest of this world. 
When the sun gets high 
enough to send a rainbow 
plunging into the harbor amid 
ferries busily coming and 
going, I stand on my balcony 
and survey Tangier kicking 
into gear. Women in colorful 
flowing robes walk to sweat 
shops adjacent to the port — 
happy to earn $15 a day sew-
ing for big-name European 
clothing lines.

For little more than the 
cost of taking a standard tour, 
you can hire a private guide. 
With the luxury of my own 
guide, I venture into the old 
town. He leads me directly 
into the market. The scene 
is a wonderland, with every-
thing on sale — except for 
pork, forbidden to Muslims. 
Mountains of brilliant olives, a 
full palette of spices, children 
with knives happy to perform 
for my camera. Each animal 
is slaughtered in accordance 
with halal: in the name of 
Allah, with a sharp blade, its 
head pointed to Mecca, ritu-
ally drained of its blood.

Most tourists I see on 
the streets are with large 
groups day tripping over 
from Spain. A typical day-trip 
tour includes the round- trip 
ferry crossing and a guide 
who meets you at the port. 
All offer the same five-hour 
experience: a city bus tour, 
the famous ride-a camel stop, 
a drive through the ritzy 
palace neighborhood, a walk 
through the market, a quick 
bit of snake charming, a visit 
to a sales-starved carpet shop, 
and lunch.

With my private guide, 
I walk essentially the same 
route and catch the same col-
orful glimpses of traditional 
folk culture. But I’m free to 
skip the tiresome photo ops, 

the kickback-oriented shop-
ping stops, and the tourist-
trap lunch spot. I visit places 
that can’t handle large groups. 
And I enjoy the services of a 
knowledgeable and English-
speaking local friend all to 
myself. He swats away hus-
tlers and other guides.

While the tangled lanes of 
old Tangier are a cauldron of 
activity, rooftop tea houses let 
you enjoy a privileged tran-
quility while eavesdropping 
on all the commotion. Perched 
like a sultan, I sip chai — my 
chipped antique glass filled 
with tea leaves, steaming 
water, and lots of sugar, as 
locals like it. Below us a tour 
group passes, walking in a 
tight single file. Clutching 
their purses and day bags ner-
vously to their bellies like par-
anoid kangaroos, they trundle 
past one last gauntlet of street 
merchants hoping only to get 
safely back onto their ferry 
and “home” to Europe. I’m so 
comfortable, and they are so 
nervous and embattled. The 
scene seems pathetic, remind-
ing me of some kind of self-

inflicted hostage crisis.
Do yourself a favor: Visit 

Tangier… but not as part of a 
tour group.

Rick Steves (www.rick-

steves.com) writes European 
guidebooks, hosts travel shows 
on public TV and radio, and 
organizes European tours. 
This article was adapted from 
his new book, For the Love of 

Europe. You can email Rick at 
rick@ricksteves.com and follow 
his blog on Facebook.

© 2020 Rick Steves. 
Distributed by Tribune Content 
Agency, LLC.

Rick Steves
GUEST COLUMNIST

RICK STEVES’ EUROPE

DREAMSTIME/TNS 

Aerial view of the Rock of Gibraltar.

RICK STEVES 

A gate in Tangier’s old town.

HEALTH UPDATE

Will a good night’s sleep help my heart? 
ALYSON KELLEY-HEDGEPETH
HARVARD HEALTH BLOG

It is estimated that over 50 
million Americans report dif-

ficulty sleeping. With our busy 
American lifestyle, where we 
are overcommitted in both our 
work schedules and personal 
lives, it may seem that sleep 
is indeed a luxury. But a good 
night’s sleep is increasingly 
recognized as an important fac-
tor in maintaining good health 
overall, and good cardiovascu-
lar health in particular.

Sleep disturbances and heart 
health

Disrupted sleep has been 
implicated in cardiac disease 
risk in multiple ways. Insomnia 
and obstructive sleep apnea 
(OSA) are the most common 
sleep disturbances and affect 

sleep duration and sleep 
quality, which in turn impact 
cardiometabolic health. OSA 
is a serious sleep disturbance 
in which breathing stops or 
becomes shallower multiple 
times each night because the 
tongue or throat tissues block 
the airway. It is estimated to 
affect somewhere from 10% to 
25% of adults. Insomnia is also 
a common sleep disturbance, 
estimated to affect up to 25% 
of adults, but is frequently 
undiagnosed. The American 
Heart Association (AHA) rec-
ommends screening for OSA in 
everyone with heart failure and 
atrial fibrillation.

Poor sleep leads to poor food 
choices

In a recent study published 
in the Journal of the American 

Heart Association, research-
ers analyzed the relationship 
between sleep and eating pat-
terns -- which also affect car-
diovascular health -- in almost 
500 women. The women 
reported on their sleep qual-
ity, the amount of time it took 
to fall asleep, and whether or 
not they had insomnia. They 
also reported on their dietary 
habits.

The study found that those 
who had the worst sleep qual-
ity consumed more added 
sugars than women with better 
sleep quality. Women who took 
longer to fall asleep consumed 
more calories and more food 
overall. And women with 
poor-quality sleep were more 
likely to overeat and to make 
unhealthy food choices. Poor 
diet is known to increase risk of 

cardiovascular disease (CVD).
Since this study is obser-

vational, we cannot draw 
conclusions of causality. We 
can surmise that the sensa-
tion of being satisfied or full is 
affected by sleep deprivation, 
likely via complex hormonal 
signaling. We can also consider 
that poor diet (too much of 
the wrong kinds of food) may 
affect our ability to fall asleep 
and stay asleep. In addition, 
poor diet and overeating are 
associated with obesity, an 
important risk factor for CVD.

Consistent sleep duration, 
regular bedtime are good for 
the heart

Another recent study, 
published in the Journal 
of the American College of 
Cardiology, linked sleep irregu-

larity to the development of 
CVD. This study followed 
nearly 2,000 adult men and 
women without CVD for five 
years. Participants wore wrist 
trackers to track sleep and 
activity. Study participants also 
completed a comprehensive 
sleep study and answered ques-
tions about their lives, includ-
ing diet.

Researchers found that 
irregular sleep duration 
increased the risk of heart 
disease. Those with the most 
irregular sleep duration and 
variable bedtimes had more 
than double the risk of devel-
oping heart disease, compared 
to those with less variability in 
sleep duration and more con-
sistent bedtimes. Researchers 
think that multiple factors 
could link irregular sleep pat-
terns with harmful metabolic 
changes, such as obesity, dia-
betes, and elevated cholesterol, 
all of which impact CVD risk. 

And since our metabolic health 
may be affected by sleep, our 
dietary choices may be even 
more important when we are 
sleep deprived.

Prioritize good sleep for bet-
ter heart health

There is growing evidence 
that sleep is important to opti-
mal health. These two recent 
studies raise the important 
question of how sleep affects 
our diet and cardiovascular 
health.

Pay attention to how long 
and how well you sleep at 
night. If you have insomnia or 
poor-quality sleep, talk to your 
doctor about having a formal 
sleep study and about factors 
that could help to improve your 
sleep.

Alyson Kelley-Hedgepeth, 
M.D., is a contributor to 
Harvard Health Publications.

© 2020 Harvard University
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The deep freeze
MATTHEW KADEY
ENVIRONMENTAL NUTRITION NEWSLETTER

When it comes to frosty 
treats, ice cream reigns 

supreme and remains one of 
America’s favorite desserts, 
whether as a cool ending to 
an outdoor cookout or the 
perfect topping for a slice of 
apple pie. These days, you may 
have noticed that low-calorie 
options ranging in flavors from 
Birthday S’mores to Cookie 
Dough are one of the coolest 
food trends in the supermarket 
freezer aisle. Their growth 
owes largely to a desire for 
wellness—even in the dessert 
world. But isn’t healthy ice 
cream an oxymoron?

Well, certain ice cream 
brands are promising consum-
ers a way to satisfy their ice 
cream cravings minus the 
caloric pitfall. Labels touting 
fewer calories, more protein, 
and less sugar should theoreti-
cally let you dig in with fewer 
waistline repercussions. But 
are these eat-the-whole-pint-
style treats a godsend for 
health-conscious eaters who 
also happen to like to scream 
for ice cream?

Regular ice cream contains 
more cream — meaning more 
fat calories — and regular 
sugar than its low-cal brethren, 
where the core ingredients 
tend to be skim milk, milk pro-
tein (hence, the higher protein 
count) and a low-calorie sweet-
ener like erythritol. Other 
inclusions can be flavorings, 
gums, thickeners and added 
fibers such as corn fiber that 
help give the products a taste 
and texture similar to regular 
ice cream. Now on the market 
are dairy-free options, which 
swap out the moo milk for 
that from almonds or coconut, 
which is a good option for veg-
ans or those who can’t tolerate 
dairy.

Lower-calorie ice creams 
have been around for years, 
but the newer crop of sub-zero 
creamy treats boasts a more 
drastic reduction, a stingy 300 
to 360 calories per pint. So, a 
whole pint of “healthier” ice 
cream can have the same calo-
rie count as just a half-cup of a 
premium version.

“One of the biggest draw-
backs of these types of ice 
creams is that many individu-
als rationalize because of the 
low calories they can eat more 
and lose sight of the actual 
intended serving size,” says 
Keri Gans, R.D., author of “The 
Small Change Diet.”

One study found that foods 
advertised as “low-fat” may 
lead people to eat up to 50% 
more than they might if no 
claim is made. Though the 
300-calorie pints may seem 
less indulgent, if repeated too 
often it this practice may lead 
to unintended weight gain. 
Another drawback—ideas 
regarding portion control 
for desserts and snacks may 
become skewed. “A portion of 
ice cream, even the lower-cal-
orie stuff, should be no more 
than 2/3 cup,” advises Gans. 
But she does say that these 
ice-creams can be a good way 
for people to cut back on their 
saturated fat intake if they are 

regular ice cream consumers.
Many of these lightened 

up ice creams contain extra 
amounts of protein — up to 
20 grams in a pint, which, 
sure, can add a boost of this 
nutrient to your diet, but 
most Americans already eat 
enough protein and it certainly 
shouldn’t be a motivating fac-
tor to eat more dessert. “At the 
end of the day, a low-calorie 
ice cream is still ice cream. It 
doesn’t compare to the nutri-
tional benefits of other higher 
protein foods, such as yogurt, 
cottage cheese, hard-boiled 
egg, nuts or edamame,” says 
Gans. A three-ounce piece of 
chicken breast or one and a 
quarter cups of black beans 
delivers that same amount 
of protein as a whole pint of 
“high-protein” ice cream. And 
we still lack scientific consen-
sus that the fibers added to 
processed foods like ice creams 
provide the same benefits as 
what occurs naturally in whole 
foods like vegetables and 
legumes.

While the use of less caloric 
sugar alternatives like stevia 
and erythritol are what many 
brands use to help keep calorie 
counts down, research suggests 
relying on them is no guar-
antee for lasting weight loss 
success. No- or lower-calorie 
sweeteners may simply work to 
stoke a sweet tooth, leading to 
an increased intake of sugary 
calories elsewhere in the diet. 
Gans stresses, however, that 
they have been proven safe for 
consumption, so this may be 
beneficial to those with diabe-
tes who also want to enjoy a 
bowl of ice-cream. Just remem-
ber that while these new-
fangled ice creams are lower in 
sugar, they’re not necessarily 
sugar-free. The amount of 
sugar can vary by brand so 
it’s important to read labels to 
know how much you’re getting 
in a serving.

It’s also worth noting cost. 
For getting less (calories, fat, 
sugar) you will pay more. 
These gentrified ice creams 
can cost up to 50% more than 
the traditional options.

In the end, if you are yearn-
ing for a bowl or cone of ice 
cream, go ahead and wedge in 
a small amount of whichever 
type you want — calorie-stingy 
or high-fat — as long as you do 
so in the context of an overall 
balanced diet. As always, mod-
eration is your friend.

Reprinted with permis-
sion from Environmental 
Nutrition, a monthly publica-
tion of Belvoir Media Group, 
LLC. 800-829-5384. www.
EnvironmentalNutrition.com.
© 2020 Belvoir Media Group
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the city’s 43.27 square miles, 
according to the initial bound-
aries proposed for Erda City.

Those boundaries have been 
subject to revision and may yet 
be revised again, pending the 
outcome of court challenges 
to annexations and proposed 
annexations of property origi-
nally slated to be part of Erda 
City into Grantsville. 

The Erda Community 
Association with some Erda 
citizens have filed motions 
asking the 3rd District Court 
to review the Grantsville 
annexation request known as 
the Brown Annexation and the 
approved annexation in the 
area of Sheep Lane and Erda 
Way.

The Brown annexation is a 
request by some property own-
ers to annex 1,553 acres of 
land into Grantsville City.

Sun Valley Ranchettes sub-
division is on the west end of 
the proposed Brown annexa-
tion area and Gunderson Acres 

subdivision lies near the center 
of the proposed annexation 
area. The Fassio Egg Farms is 
also located within the annex-

ation area.
Erda residents have also 

challenged the annexation into 
Grantsville of 548.85 acres on 

Grantsville’s eastern boundary 
located in the area of Sheep 
Lane and Erda Way.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Cowboys get another rematch in semifinals
GHS looks to avenge earlier loss to Trojans
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

For the second year in a row, 
the Grantsville football team 
stands one victory away from 
the Class 3A state champion-
ship game.

Standing between the 
Cowboys and the title tilt are 
one of their biggest rivals 
— the Morgan Trojans, who 
beat Grantsville handily when 
they met last month in a 
Region 13 game. On Friday in 
Cedar City, the Cowboys will 
look to avenge that loss, and 
are hoping that a few more 
healthy bodies will help them 
get the job done.

“They’re always fired up 

to play Morgan,” Grantsville 
coach Kody Byrd said. “It’s a 
big rivalry. We have some pay-
back for them and they didn’t 
get us at our full strength. 
Hopefully, now that we’ve got 
a few guys back, we should 
play a lot better.”

In the teams’ first meeting 
Oct. 14 in Morgan, just about 
everything that could have 
gone wrong for the Cowboys 
(7-5) did. The Trojans (7-2) 
dominated the time-of-
possession statistics, and held 
Grantsville to just 169 total 
yards, including minus-10 
yards on the ground for a 
team that averages 159 rush-
ing yards per game. Morgan 
quarterback Ryder Lish threw 
for 93 yards and two touch-
downs and added 70 yards and 
a score on the ground, while 
Tanner Belinski had 114 rush-
ing yards and Jarron Savage 
returned a punt for a score for 
the Trojans.

“We learned that they’re 
a very physical team,” 
Grantsville quarterback Caleb 
Sullivan said. “We just have to 
want it more than they do.”

The last time the teams 
met, Grantsville was missing 
some key parts of its offensive 
line, which put the Cowboys 
at a disadvantage on the road 
against the defending Class 

HS volleyball scores
Tuesday
Class 6A first round
Bingham 3, Weber 0 (25-14, 

25-8, 25-12)
Davis 3, Taylorsville 0 (25-14, 

25-12, 25-17)
Herriman 3, Layton 0 (25-21, 

25-20, 25-20)
Hunter 3, Cyprus 1 (21-25, 25-18, 

25-18, 25-8)
Northridge 3, Clearfield 0 (25-16, 

25-19, 25-15)
Skyridge 3, Jordan 0 (25-12, 

25-19, 25-12)
West 3, Riverton 2 (23-25, 25-17, 

21-25, 25-18, 15-11)
Westlake 3, Granger 0 (25-13, 

25-17, 25-17)

Class 5A first round
Box Elder 3, Cottonwood 0 (25-

15, 25-14, 25-10)
Brighton 3, Farmington 0 (25-17, 

25-20, 25-19)
Lehi 3, Provo 0 (25-9, 25-15, 

25-12)
Maple Mountain 3, Highland 0 

(25-14, 25-8, 25-7)
Mountain Ridge 3, Murray 1 (25-

15, 25-22, 19-25, 25-11)
Orem 3, Wasatch 0 (25-11, 25-15, 

25-23)
Park City 3, Alta 0 (25-22, 25-18, 

25-15)
Skyline 3, Payson 0 (25-9, 25-6, 

25-12)
Spanish Fork 3, Bonneville 0 (25-

15, 25-13, 25-15)
Timpanogos 3, Olympus 1 (21-

25, 25-23, 25-19, 25-18)
Timpview 3, Hillcrest 0 (25-8, 

25-10, 25-9)
Viewmont 3, Springville 2 (25-22, 

25-17, 15-25, 20-25, 15-9)
Woods Cross 3, East 0 (25-12, 

25-8, 25-8)

Wednesday
Class 6A second round
Fremont 3, Bingham 1 (25-15, 

25-21, 24-26, 25-23)
Syracuse 3, Davis 1 (25-15, 25-10, 

21-25, 25-12)
Lone Peak 3, Herriman 0 (25-9, 

25-23, 26-24)
Corner Canyon 3, Hunter 0 (25-

10, 25-14, 25-11)
American Fork 3, Northridge 2 

(25-14, 23-25, 25-10, 14-25, 
15-12)

West Jordan 3, Skyridge 2 (26-
28, 25-15, 18-25, 25-16, 15-10)

Pleasant Grove 3, West 0 (25-10, 
25-11, 25-17)

Copper Hills 3, Westlake 0 (25-
15, 25-15, 25-13)

Class 5A second round
Timpview 3, Brighton 1 (25-17, 

25-17, 23-25, 25-13)
Lehi 3, Box Elder 0 (25-19, 25-7, 

25-12)
Skyline 3, Maple Mountain 2 (25-

18, 25-15, 21-25, 20-25, 15-11)
Park City 3, Mountain Ridge 0 

(25-23, 25-11, 25-19)
Salem Hills 3, Orem 0 (25-12, 

25-12, 25-22)
Spanish Fork 3, Woods Cross 0 

(25-21, 25-17, 25-14)
Mountain View 3, Timpanogos 0 

(25-13, 25-14, 25-19)
Bountiful 3, Viewmont 0 (25-17, 

27-25, 25-15)

Schedule
Friday’s games
Grantsville football vs. Morgan, 

5 p.m. at Southern Utah 
University

Stansbury football at Snow 
Canyon, 6 p.m.

Sports

‘Uncle Phil’ a true hero and a coaching legend
When I first started liking 

sports, my heroes came 
from games on the television, 
but later I realized that the 
real heroes are actually much 
closer to me than that. 

The high school coaches 
who get paid very little and 
receive even less attention 
soon took on hero status for 
me, and the high school coach 
who was on the top of that list 
just happened to by my uncle, 
Phil Russell. 

Russell, who graduated 
from Tooele High School in 
1963, succumbed on Tuesday 
after a month-long battle with 
the COVID-19 virus. 

As a history teacher, Russell 
spent 42 years at Ogden 
High School. He forged a 
legacy coaching many sports at 
Ogden, but became most well-

known as the girls basketball 
coach for the Tigers. 

As a girls basketball coach, 
Russell amassed 502 victo-
ries, won five state champi-
onships and was named a 
Distinguished High School 
Coach by the Utah Sports Hall 
of Fame. As a coach, Russell 
inspired many athletes but his 
inspiration had a much wider 
reach that even he could have 
imagined. 

A big part of reason that I 
have chosen to work in athlet-
ics is because of the example 

set by Russell. Traveling to 
watch my Uncle Phil coach 
was an experience and the 
most memorable part of it was 
how his players reacted to his 
coaching and how much they 
respected him. 

I saw how much joy and 
pride he felt in the athletes 
that he coached, and that was 
something that I wanted to feel 
in my life. The way that Russell 
treated people is the same way 
that I try to deal with athletes 
every day working in athletics. 

He didn’t have winning sea-
sons all the time but that didn’t 
stop him from inspiring. The 
way he coached was similar to 
the way that he treated people 
off the court and he was loved 
by many. 

Throughout all the games 
that I watched him coach and 

the countless amount of mem-
ories of victories that I have, 
the most memorable experi-
ence that I had with my Uncle 
Phil had nothing to do with 
basketball. 

As a 13-year-old baseball 
player, I expressed frustration 
at the difficulty of hitting the 
baseball during a slump that 
I was having. I immediately 
received an invitation to come 
hit at the batting cages set up 
inside the Ogden gym. 

Russell could have easily 
spent time on other things in 
his busy life but instead took 
hours out of his weekend to 
feed baseballs into a pitching 
machine until I built up more 
confidence in my hitting. 

It is debatable whether or 
not my hitting got better, but 
that moment made a gigantic 

impression on me that would 
affect how I treat people and 
showed me the importance of 
giving everyone the time of 
day, no matter how busy life 
gets. 

The legacy of Phil Russell 
will not fade quickly, especially 
for a coach who Ogden High 
School named their basket-
ball court for. Although coach 
Russell is not physically here 
on this Earth, his memory and 
the people that he touched 
while here will not soon be 
forgotten. 

Jake Gordon is a former 
sports writer for the Tooele 
Transcript-Bulletin and nephew 
to Phil Russell. He is now work-
ing as an Assistant Athletic 
Director at Blinn College in 
Brenham, Texas.

FROM THE SIDELINES

SPORTS WRAP 

Jake Gordon
GUEST COLUMNIST

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Josh Staley looks for open space on his way to the end zone during an Oct. 23 game against Emery in the first round of the Class 3A state 
football playoffs at Grantsville High School. The No. 6 Cowboys will face No. 2 Morgan in a state semifinal game Friday at Eccles Coliseum on the campus 
of Southern Utah University in Cedar City.

Stallions, Warriors 
battle in quarters
High-scoring offenses meet in southern Utah
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

As the Class 4A football playoffs go on, 
the games promise to get better and better 
— and tougher to win, as well.

Friday night’s quarterfinal game in 
Santa Clara between No. 6 Stansbury and 
No. 3 Snow Canyon has all the makings of 
an instant classic, pitting two high-pow-
ered offenses against each other with a trip 
to the state semifinals on the line. 

“We’re confident and we feel like we’ve 
got momentum,” Stansbury coach Eric 
Alder said. “We feel like we’re at the top of 
our game. I think we match up pretty well 
against them.”

The Stallions (8-2) are coming off one of 
their best offensive outings of the season, 
racking up 618 total yards in a 63-49 win 
over Mountain View last week. The win 
marked the fourth time Stansbury has run 
for at least 300 yards in a game this season, 
and the third time the Stallions have gone 
over 300 passing yards in a single game. It 
was also the third time they’ve scored more 
than 60 points in a game this year.

“Offensively, I think we’re going to be 
ready to go on Friday, and defensively as 
well,” Stansbury quarterback Kru Huxford 
said. “It was a little frustrating (against 
Mountain View) — we would like to play a 
little better on defense, and I think we will 
this week.”

Huxford has been a thorn in the sides 
of opposing defenses all season long, 
throwing for 1,927 yards and 24 touch-
downs while rushing for 1,038 yards and 

15 scores. Nate Bushnell has 927 rushing 
yards and 17 TDs, while catching 16 balls 
for 230 yards and three more scores. The 
Stallions also have plenty of weapons in 
the passing game, led by Cayden Clark’s 30 
receptions for 555 yards and nine TDs. Pae 
Tia has 22 catches for 263 yards and two 
TDs, while Brandon Funk has 16 catches 
for 391 yards and five TDs and Koy McGee 
has 12 catches for 194 yards and a score. 
In addition, kicker Kolton Loertscher is 
66-for-68 on extra-point attempts, and he’s 
added a pair of field goals with a long kick 
of 40 yards.

However, none of that success would be 
possible without the offensive line, Alder 
noted.

“We challenged them from the very 
beginning — as they play at as high a level 

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Brandon Funk (24) and Pae Tia celebrate after Funk scored a touchdown 
during last Friday’s 63-49 win over Mountain View in the second round of the Class 
4A state football playoffs at Stansbury High School. The sixth-seeded Stallions will 
face No. 3 Snow Canyon in a quarterfinal-round game Friday in Santa Clara.

CLASS 3A 
SEMIFINALS

No. 6 Grantsville Cowboys 
(7-5) vs. No. 2 Morgan 

Trojans (7-2)

Where: Eccles Coliseum, 
Southern Utah University; 99 
S. 1100 West, Cedar City

When: Friday, 5 p.m.
Last Week: Grantsville beat 

Summit Academy, 21-17; 
Morgan beat Juan Diego, 
28-7

All-Time Series: Morgan leads 
53-29-2

Last Meeting: at Morgan 35, 
Grantsville 0; Oct. 14, 2020

CLASS 4A 
QUARTERFINALS

No. 6 Stansbury Stallions (8-2) at No. 3 
Snow Canyon Warriors (9-1)

Where: Snow Canyon High School, 1385 N. 
2400 West, Santa Clara

When: Friday, 6 p.m.
Last Week: Stansbury beat Mountain View, 

63-49; Snow Canyon beat Logan, 35-16
All-Time Series: Snow Canyon leads 1-0
Last Meeting: Snow Canyon 48, at Stansbury 

28; Oct. 30, 2015 (Class 3AA First Round)

SEE COWBOYS PAGE A10 �

SEE STALLIONS PAGE A10 �
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We Can Design Masks for any Group!
58 North Main Street

(Across from Post Office)

Tooele, UT
435-882-0050

Manufactured by Game Gear. No returns or refunds. Limited quantities.

New Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9AM-5PM

Youth Size Masks

HTooele 
HStansbury
HGrantsville

HIGH SCHOOL MASKS

Also Available in solid 
black for $10.00 ea.

$3 Adjustable Adult/Youth 
Masks Still Available

Reusable Double layered 
Protective Face Mask seemed 
with comfortable cloth Elastic 
Earloops.  Comfortable in the 

nose, mouth & chin. Reversible 
with black on other side. 

3 for $30Youth
Size$15ea.

Stansbury’s Huxford 
a true dual threat
QB leads team in passing, rushing yards
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Kru Huxford came into his first season as 
Stansbury’s starting quarterback in 2019 faced 
with a completely new situation: a new head 
coach, a new offense and a new role after seeing 
mostly mop-up duty as a sophomore.

For the most part, it was a success. The 
Stallions went 8-4, advanced to the Class 4A 
state quarterfinals, and Huxford threw for 2,222 
yards and 20 touchdowns to go with 688 yards 
and seven TDs on the ground. But it turned out 
to be just a hint of what the 5-foot-10 signal-
caller had in store. This season, he’s been one of 
the most explosive players for one of the state’s 
highest-scoring offenses, using his talents both 
through the air and on the ground to help pro-
pel the Stallions into Friday’s quarterfinal game 
against Snow Canyon.

“I think that junior year really helped me to 
kind of learn what it was like to be a quarter-
back,” Huxford said. “This year, just from the 
start of the year, I knew I was going to have a 
little more confidence.”

In two fewer games, Huxford has thrown 
for 1,927 yards, 24 touchdowns and just seven 
interceptions for the Stallions (8-2) this season. 
Perhaps even more impressively, he’s racked 
up a team-high 1,038 rushing yards with 15 
touchdowns and averages 7.4 yards per carry. 
His total of 2,965 yards accounts for 63.8% of 
Stansbury’s offensive total for the season.

“Kru is playing as well as anybody in the state 
right now, I think,” Stansbury coach Eric Alder 
said. “We obviously put a lot on his shoulders, 
and he’s responded to that. He’s hard to stop, 

and we’re hard to stop when we’re firing on all 
cylinders — when we can run with him and 
throw with him.”

Huxford’s accuracy has greatly improved this 
season, going from 60.5% (147-of-223) as a 
junior to 65.4% (123-of-188) in 2020. It was 
something that began to show toward the end 
of the 2019 season, as he went 16-for-18 for 248 
yards and four touchdowns in a late-season win 
over Uintah and threw for a season-high 270 
yards in a nail-biting playoff win over Mountain 
Crest. Those performances gave his confidence a 
boost as he entered his senior season.

“By the end of (last) year, we were start-
ing to really click on offense, and I think it just 
translated over into this year,” Huxford said. “It’s 
been really smooth. There haven’t been a lot of 
hitches in the road, especially offensively with 
the guys I have around me, just because we’ve 
gotten so used to each other.

“The key for me, and our team especially, 
has been experience,” he added. “We got a 
new head coach last year and we executed the 
offense, I thought, pretty well. This year, we’re 
really getting into more of the deeper parts of it 
and it’s really expanded our offense, as well as 
our defense.”

He posted an eye-popping stat line in last 
Friday’s playoff victory over Mountain View: 
17-for-20 (85%) for a career-high 306 yards 
and three touchdowns through the air, and 
176 yards and three touchdowns on 24 rush-
ing attempts. As a team, the Stallions put up 
618 total yards and 63 points, trailing only the 

Sullivan steps up 
for Grantsville
Junior QB thrives in starting role for Cowboys
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

During the offseason, Grantsville junior 
Caleb Sullivan expected to be the Cowboys’ 
backup quarterback, with senior Logan 
White set to take on the starting role for a 
team that advanced to the Class 3A state 
semifinals in 2019.

However, that all changed when White 
went down with an injury in the lead-up to 
Grantsville’s season-opening game against 
North Sanpete. Suddenly, Sullivan found 
himself thrust into the spotlight for a team 
projected to be among Class 3A’s best. All 
he’s done since then is take the job and run 
with it, using his unique mix of athleticism 
and arm talent to guide the Cowboys back to 
the semifinals for the second year in a row.

“Once (White) got hurt, it was just kind 
of ‘take the role’ from there,” Sullivan said. 
“I took it as, like, everything’s meant to be. 
It was just my time to step up and take that 
role.”

Sullivan had the opportunity to learn 
from last year’s starting quarterback, 
Jackson Sandberg, who put up impressive 
numbers in leading the Cowboys to within a 
single score of the state championship a year 
ago. He also learned quite a bit from White, 
who stepped in when Sandberg suffered an 
injury early in the season and also thrived in 
that role.

Sullivan brings a different skill set to the 
table than Sandberg and White, putting up 
big numbers in the running game in addition 
to several impressive passing performances. 
He has completed 61.1% of his passes (174-
of-285) for 1,877 yards and 15 touchdowns, 
while ranking second on the team with 473 
rushing yards for three more scores.

“We have confidence in what he can do,” 
Grantsville coach Kody Byrd said. “He’s 
always been a great athlete and now he’s 

kind of bringing the mental game into it and 
extending it out a little bit more.”

Sullivan had several big games early in 
the season. He threw for 250 yards in a 
season-opening loss to North Sanpete and 
completed 18-of-19 attempts for 204 yards 
and four touchdowns against Delta. He ran 
for 105 yards against Tooele, and 92 more 
against San Juan. During the Region 13 
season, he had a brutally efficient 23-of-28 
performance for 251 yards and a TD to go 
with 74 rushing yards.

However, Sullivan and the Cowboys hit a 
bit of a rough patch during Region 13 play. 
Sullivan had four passes intercepted in a loss 
to South Summit and was held to minus-
43 yards rushing in losses to Juan Diego 
and Morgan. The Cowboys suddenly found 
themselves trending in the wrong direction 
as the postseason approached, something 
Sullivan said was a product of a bit of a lack-
adaisical approach to their preparation.

“During those rough patches, we were 
kind of laid back in practice and it kind of 
carried over into the game,” he said.

A renewed focus in practice, as well as 
the return to health of several key play-
ers, has rejuvenated the Cowboys since the 
playoffs began. They ran for 331 yards in a 
blowout win over Emery in the first round, 
with Sullivan rushing for 108 yards to go 
with 97 passing yards and two touchdowns. 
Their second-round game against Summit 
Academy was more of a grind, with Sullivan 
throwing for just 45 yards, but he had 71 
rushing yards and picked up a crucial first 
down with a 16-yard run that eventually led 
to the game-winning touchdown.

Now, the Cowboys sit right back in the 
same position they found themselves in a 
year ago: one win away from a chance to 

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury quarterback Kru Huxford (4) sprints away from Mountain View’s Daitrez Johnson during last Friday’s 
Class 4A second-round state playoff football game at Stansbury High School. Huxford threw for 306 yards and 
three touchdowns and ran for 176 yards and three more scores in the Stallions’ 63-49 win over the Bruins.

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville quarterback Caleb Sullivan (15) looks downfield as he carries the ball during an Aug. 21 game 
against Tooele at Grantsville High School. Sullivan has emerged as a dangerous dual-threat quarterback, 
ranking as the Cowboys’ second-leading rusher in addition to throwing 15 touchdown passes to help 
Grantsville reach the Class 3A semifinals for the second year in a row.SEE HUXFORD PAGE A10 �

SEE SULLIVAN PAGE A10 �
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play for the state champion-
ship. They face rival Morgan in 
a state semifinal game Friday 

at 5 p.m. in Cedar City, with 
the winner facing Juab or 
Delta for the title on Nov. 14 in 
St. George.

“I feel like we are meant to 
go pretty far in the playoffs,” 
Sullivan said. “Hopefully, we 
can pull it out this year.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

as they can play, we have the 
skill kids that will follow,” 
he said. “They took it upon 
themselves up front that the 
success of our offense is going 
to be put squarely on their 
shoulders, and how aggres-
sively and how hard and how 
well they can play. The success 
of every football team starts 
in the trenches, and all props 
go to those five guys up front 
who are getting the job done 
against as good of (defensive) 
fronts as we’ve seen all year 
the past two games.”

Stansbury’s defense is led 
by Tia and Bryce Gordon, who 
each have 90 tackles this sea-
son. Bridger Thomas has 70 
tackles, Tyson Pritzkau has 66, 
Clark has 54 and Jacob Rich 
has 51. Rich leads the team 
with 9.5 tackles-for-loss and 
8.5 sacks and Gordon has nine 
TFLs and 5.5 sacks. Pritzkau 
has eight TFLs. Tyson Tripp 
leads the team with three 
interceptions.

That defense will have to 
be at its best to slow down the 
Warriors (9-1), who boast a 
talented dual-threat quarter-
back of their own in senior 
Landon Frei. Frei has thrown 
for 1,684 yards and 20 touch-
downs with just three intercep-
tions, and he’s Snow Canyon’s 
third-leading rusher with 396 
yards and 10 touchdowns. 

“They’re a lot like us,” Alder 
said. “They take advantage 
of matchups with the spread 
offense. They run some (run-
pass option) so they make it 
hard to sell out on the run. You 
have to defend the run and 
you have to assign guys to the 
pass. They’ve got a quarterback 
who’s a seasoned veteran, 
much like (Huxford), and 
he’s probably the most ath-
letic quarterback we’ve seen 

in at least the last four or five 
games.”

The Warriors have a bevy of 
weapons around Frei, as well. 
Bretton Stone has run for 618 
yards and six touchdowns, 
and sophomore Tyden Morris 
has 405 rushing yards and 
five TDs to go with 17 recep-
tions for 248 yards and two 
TDs. Braxton Hickman has 17 
catches for 234 yards and four 
TDs, Stone has 14 catches for 
210 yards and two TDs and 
Jake Hill has 12 catches for 
280 yards and six TDs.

Not only to the Warriors 
have all those weapons, but 
the Stallions are facing some-
thing else they’ve rarely had 
to deal with this season: a 
road trip. Stansbury hasn’t left 
Tooele County since a Sept. 4 
game against Cedar Valley, and 
its last road game was Sept. 
11 at Tooele. The last time the 
Stallions had to travel more 
than 55 miles for a game was 

for their season opener at Sky 
View on Aug. 14.

If the Stallions keep win-
ning, Friday could potentially 
be the first of three consecu-
tive weeks in which Stansbury 
has to travel to Washington 
County.

“Week 3 doesn’t happen 
without this one,” Alder said. 
“The psychology of sports — 
you just have to focus on the 
task that’s directly in front of 
you, and that’s Snow Canyon.

“It’s another tough test. 
Everybody’s good at this point. 
There’s only eight (teams) 
left, so we’ll do what we can to 
keep on moving on.”

Friday’s game kicks off at 
6 p.m. at Snow Canyon High 
School. The winner will face 
either No. 2 Pine View or No. 
10 Bear River in a semifinal 
game Nov. 13 or 14, to be 
played on the higher seed’s 
home field.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

WE are happy to announce that the Vario and Tomac families, 
together with local business listed below, will be collecting again 
for the Primary Children’s Hospital cancer floor “HAPPY CRAZY 
SOCKS & FUNNY UNDIES” in memory of our grandson Ryan S. 
Tomac (1994-2015).  

These items will be donated to children on the CANCER FLOOR, to 
brighten their Christmas season. Please bring NEW HAPPY CRAZY 
SOCKS & FUNNY UNDIES for children ages 2 yrs to 18 yrs old.

Annual 
HAPPY CRAZY SOCKS & 
FUNNY UNDIES DRIVE

Anytime at the homes of Pat & Julie Vario, 381 W Utah Ave. 
and Bob & Millie Tomac, 445 E Vine St, Tooele. 

Thank you Tooele County for your continued support for the PCH.
Due to the COVID19, please take extra care. Only new items can be accepted. No homemade or unmarked items. 

PCH will quarantine everything for seven days before giving to the cancer floor children.

DONATIONS MAY BE DROPPED OFF

NOVEMBER 1 - DECEMBER 11 AT:

EYE LOVE LASH LOUNGE 
32 W. Vine St, Tooele; Tues thru Fri, 10 am to 5 pm

INWEST TITLE SERVICES
1244 N. Main, Tooele; Mon thru Fri, 10 am to 4 pm

SOELBERG’S MARKET (both locations)
Hwy 36 Stansbury Crossing, Stansbury Park
213 E Main St, Grantsville; 7 am to 10 pm

WAVES SALON
233 S. Main, Tooele; Mon thru Sat, 10 am to 4 pm

Thanksgiving Dinner

FREE DELIVERY to Elderly & Homebound

Menu: Turkey, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Veggie, Roll, Stu�  ng, Pumpkin Pie

Call to reserve your delivery or pickup - curbside to go style ... 435-882-6400
Thank you so much & Happy Holidays!Thank you so much & Happy Holidays!

47 West 100 South • Tooele • 435-882-6400

Dairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    Delight
from

WEDNESDAY, NOV 25 • 4-7pm

12th Annual Free Community

Free to anyone who needs a delicious hot meal!

Delivery & Curbside 
Pickup ONLY! 

Must order by 
NOV. 23!

3A state champions. While 
Branson Yager is day-to-day 
with a nagging ankle injury, 
the rest of the offensive line is 
healthy and figures to provide 
running back Blake Thomas 
with more running room and 
Sullivan with more time to 
make decisions in the passing 
game.

Injuries were a recurring 
theme for the Cowboys this 
year, particularly during the 
Region 13 season. Grantsville 
lost three of four in region play 
and four of its last five regular-
season games overall, rushing 
for less than 130 yards in all 
four losses. 

“We got beat up a little bit,” 
Byrd said. “Most of the region 
season, we didn’t have all of 
our guys and all of our weap-
ons. Not to make an excuse or 
anything, but we had an offen-
sive line that was mixed up for 
quite a few of those games and 
that had quite a bit to do with 
the outcomes of games.”

However, the Cowboys 
have regained their form in 
their back-to-back postseason 
wins over Summit Academy 
and Emery, rushing for 492 
yards and five touchdowns on 
68 carries over the past two 
games. In addition, Sullivan, 
backup quarterback Logan 
White and receiver Dillen 
Richardson have completed 
20-of-35 passes for 199 yards, 
four touchdowns and two 
interceptions in the postsea-
son.

“We knew what kind of 
team we could be and we 
knew we were capable of it, 
so it’s good to see us get back 
to those winning ways,” Byrd 
said.

For the season, Sullivan 
has completed 174 of his 285 
attempts for 1,877 yards, 15 
touchdowns and nine intercep-
tions. Thomas leads the team 
in rushing with 958 yards and 

16 touchdowns on 157 carries, 
with Sullivan adding 473 yards 
and three TDs on 86 attempts. 
Noah Mouritsen has caught 
51 passes for 555 yards and 
four TDs; Richardson has 33 
catches for 381 yards and four 
TDs; and Josh Staley has 24 
receptions for 336 yards and 
two TDs.

Defensively, the Cowboys 
are led by Kaden Kelley, who 
has 77 tackles (67 solo) with 
12 tackles-for-loss. Gabe 
Mouritsen had 65 tackles, 
Staley has 57 and Thomas has 
56. Joey Scorsone leads the 
team with three sacks, and 
Ethan Rainer has five intercep-
tions and 13 pass breakups to 
go with two touchdowns on 
kickoff returns.

Grantsville’s defense will 
have to be at its best to slow 
down the Trojans, particu-
larly on the ground. Belinski 
has rushed for 814 yards and 
nine touchdowns, averaging 
nearly 9 yards per carry, while 
Lish has 747 yards and 10 
touchdowns. Morgan’s pass-
ing attack is good enough to 
keep defenses honest, with 
Lish completing 83-of-149 
attempts for 1,181 yards, 13 
touchdowns and just three 
interceptions. Savage leads the 
team with 21 catches for 319 
yards and four touchdowns, 
with Gavin Turner catching 19 
passes for 310 yards and five 
TDs.

Even in the face of a tough 
challenge, the Cowboys believe 
in their ability to get the job 
done on Friday.

“I feel pretty confident,” 
Sullivan said. “This week’s 
been a pretty good week, so I 
think it’ll be good. I feel like it’s 
going to be a good game and 
definitely one to watch.”

Friday’s game is scheduled 
for a 5 p.m. kickoff at Eccles 
Coliseum on the campus of 
Southern Utah University. The 
winner will play either Juab 
or Delta for the Class 3A state 
championship Nov. 14 at Dixie 
State University in St. George.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Cowboys
continued from page A8

Stallions
continued from page A8

70 points and 656 yards they 
recorded against a far inferior 
Ben Lomond squad. 

That wasn’t the first time 
this season that Huxford has 
lit up the stat sheet. He was 
12-for-18 for 300 yards, five 
touchdowns and no intercep-
tions against Cedar Valley; car-
ried the ball 12 times for 153 

yards and a TD against Tooele; 
ran for 140 more yards and 
a touchdown against Green 
Canyon; and he added three 
rushing touchdowns in the 
Stallions’ blowout wins over 
Ogden and Ben Lomond.

Even with all those flashy 
statistics, Huxford is quick to 
give credit to those around 
him.

“Even though my yards have 
been substantial this year and 
I am looking good, I can’t take 
any credit without these guys 
around me, especially the guys 

in front of me,” Huxford said. 
“My offensive line is definitely 
the core of our team, and that’s 
why we’re playing so well right 
now.”

With the help of his offen-
sive line and a talented group 
of running backs and receivers 
around him, Huxford hopes to 
lead the Stallions to their first 
state semifinal appearance in 
three years with a win over 
Snow Canyon on Friday. The 
game is scheduled for a 6 p.m. 
kickoff in Santa Clara.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Tips for improving mental 
health in this uncertain time
As the holidays approach, 

decorations are com-
ing out, kids’ winter wear is 
strewn all over the floor and 
I am feeling not so cheery. I 
look around my house, at the 
varying degrees of disarray, 
and I start to feel the familiar 
tugging of stress on my sleeve. 
Normally the things I described 
above might not be so bother-
some, but add in the pandemic 
and these things seem a little 
bit harder to manage. Whether 
you are spending more time 
at home because of illness, or 
home schooling the kids, or 
even online working, things are 
just different now.

Raising nine kids, work-
ing part time with the Tooele 
USU Extension office, going 
to graduate school, organiz-

ing my home, meals, laundry, 
appointments, transportation, 
helping with online schooling, 
and everything in between, all 
while dealing with this pan-
demic, can be overwhelming. 
I know I am not alone in this 
busyness of life and therefore I 
want to share with you four tips 
I have found to be especially 
helpful for my mental health, 
particularly right now during 
COVID-19. 

Tip 1: Meditation
According to healthline.

com, meditation has so many 
health benefits such as reduc-
ing stress, controlling anxiety, 
improved sleep, and can help to 
control pain. Did you know that 
it also may help fight addic-
tions and reduce memory loss? 
There are different forms of 
meditation, including listening 
to podcasts, praying to a higher 
power, hiking in the moun-
tains, and many other pursuits. 
Search around and see what 
fits best for your personality 
and family. I would include 
your spouse, partner, children 
and even animals in medita-
tion; it is helpful for everyone. 
I recommend starting off your 
day with meditation, if you can, 
but if not, any spare minute you 

Rebekah Furniss
GUEST COLUMNIST

A BETTER LIFE

SHUTTERSTOCK

Developing a habit of cuddling throughout childhood and adulthood can have many mental health benefits.

SUNDAY DRIVE

Space power and luxury are 
standard in the 2021 Ford 
Expedition Limited 4X4
Our new experience with 

the full-sized SUV offer-
ing from Ford turned out to be 
almost exactly what we would 
have expected from a vehicle 
as large as the Expedition. We 
found the SUV to drive as large 
as it looked, with room for 
seven and a carry-on for each, 
it took some thinking to get 
around in it.

It was, however, an awe-
some vehicle to get in and 
out of, being higher off the 
ground than mid-sized SUVs, 
which suited us in our age-
advanced status. We found 
the Expedition is made with 
the active and large family in 
mind.

This year Ford has intro-
duced a new, smaller, if that’s 
even possible, engine for 
the Expedition: a 3.5-liter 
Ecoboost version complete 
with a twin turbo charger, 
mated to their new 10-speed 
transmission that is now in the 
F-150 truck. This set-up pro-
duced a very nice 375 horse-
power along with 470 ft.-lbs. 
of torque and would pull up to 
9,300 pounds of trailer weight 
with the addition of a heavy 
duty trailer towing package. 

This is the ultimate family 
weekend hauler with room 
for everyone and everything 
needed for most any adven-
ture, along with being able to 
haul most any type of trailer 
around, from boat to mobile 
home. In our week with the 
full-sized SUV we averaged 
19.6 mpg, which was pretty 
much right where the EPA said 
we would be. With a 26.6 gal-

lon gas tank, fill-ups would be 
about every 400 miles.

We took the chance for a 
true “Sunday Drive” on Sunday 
of our test drive week, head-
ing up through Spanish Fork 
Canyon and on up Diamond 
Fork Canyon, giving us not 
only a great chance to see 
the beautiful fall colors, but 
also a chance to see how the 
Expedition would handle 
twisty roads and steeper ter-
rain. The SUV handled very 
well as we headed up into the 
mountains and was surpris-
ingly nimble on the roads. 
We were very impressed with 
the smaller V6 engine and 
how much power it had as the 
turbos added all the boost we 
could ever need. Pulling into 
traffic onto Highway 6 the 
Expedition accelerated without 
even the slightest hesitation, 
getting easily to 65 mph and 
into the flow of traffic. 

Heading up through the nar-
row winding roads of Diamond 
Fork Canyon we did have to 
keep in mind we were in a full-
sized SUV. Passing and getting 
through some of the heavy 
traffic near the hot springs 
parking required all of our 

attention to maneuver the larg-
er vehicle through; however, 
we certainly could easily have 
had another five adults along 
with us for the drive; again, 
the perfect family hauler.

After hitting the end of the 
pavement we figured it would 
be a great drive to continue up 
over the top of the mountain 
coming back into Springville 
through the Right Fork of 
Hobble Creek Canyon. Not the 
hardest of off-road challenges, 
but a good chance to see how 
the large SUV would handle 
some loose gravel and steeper 
terrain.

We loved all the extra add-
ons of 4-wheel-drive informa-
tion at our finger tips and the 
fact it could all be displayed in 
the driver information cluster 
front and center. We knew 
at all times the steepness of 
the hills we were on and how 
much of a side angle we were 
at. 

After getting back onto the 
pavement again it was evident 
to us that the new Expedition 
would take the whole family 
wherever they wanted to go on 
any adventure, and get pretty 
much any of their gear and 
toys there also with ease. 

On the safety side the 
Expedition came loaded with 
features and technologies, 
including pre-collision assist 
with automatic emergency 
braking, lane-keeping system, 
blind spot information system 
with cross-traffic alert, and a 
rearview camera. Our test ride 
also came with adaptive cruise 
control with stop and go assist. 
We love this type of system in 
any vehicle and loved the way 
it worked in the Ford in heavy 
traffic, bringing the SUV to a 
complete stop and then would 
go again with traffic. 

Our test ride was as luxuri-
ous as we could have ever 
wanted. The seats were leath-
er-clad with the front heated 
and cooled. There were even 
heated second row seats, along 
with a very important heated 
steering wheel. We found them 
to be extremely comfortable. 
The second row would even 
slide and tilt for extra comfort. 
The third row of seats would 
also fold electronically up and 

down, allowing easy access to 
the rear cargo space. 

We would have loved to 
have this type of rear seating 
years ago when we owned a 
Chevy Tahoe. We took those 
seats out after about six 
months, never to put them 
back in until we sold the SUV. 
Having them go up and down 
at the flip of a switch is huge 
and a great advantage for hav-
ing that storage space available 
at all times. 

USB ports for every seat 
gives the Expedition a huge 
advantage in keeping every-
one’s device charged and ready 
for the long road trip. There is 
also an onboard Wi-Fi system 
that will allow up to 10 con-
nections at one time.

Up front, technology is 
abundant. Using the included 
LED screen, our phones con-
nected easily. Apple CarPlay 

and Android Auto are standard 
and worked very well, even 
using voice recognition com-
mands. 

The 2021 version of the 
Ford Expedition turned out 
to be a great ride meant for 
the active modern family that 
needs space, technology and 
energy for everyday adven-

tures and long road trips.
Base price $66,470
Price as driven: $72,455

Craig and Deanne Conover 
have been test-driving vehicles 
for nearly a decade. They receive 
a new car each week for a week-
long test drive and adventure. 
They live in Springville, Utah.

Craig & Deanne Conover
GUEST COLUMNISTS

GARDEN SPOT

Prep yard for winter now 
DIANE SAGERS
GUEST COLUMNIST

This column was originally 
published Nov. 1, 2012. It has 
been updated by the author.

Raising a garden can be 
something like the old 

saying about a visit from the 
grandkids: With grandkids, 
grandparents are glad to see 
the headlights that mean they 
are coming and equally glad 
to see the tail lights as they 
leave. Spring means it is time 
to garden and you are glad to 
see it coming. Then after a long 
summer of battling with the 
elements and pests, you are 
glad to see the frost that means 
it is over.

That sudden cold weather 
last week felt a lot like winter 
tacked right on to the end 
of summer. One friend told 
me she was philosophically 
opposed to digging out a coat 
before she had a chance to 
wear a jacket and I have to 
agree. We need a little autumn. 
True to form, however, the 
weather has turned back to 
warm for a bit and we just fin-
ished a warm Halloween.

It is a reprieve. We can 
accomplish a few simple out-
door chores before we give up 
too soon. Do a few tasks now 
and spring will be easier and 
your yard will look better for 
the winter season. 

Gardens
Fall is an excellent time to 

clean litter, leaves and other 
trash from the vegetable gar-
den. This eliminates hiding 
places for insect pests. You do 
have the option to rototill the 
garden and incorporate com-
posted plant material into the 
soil. Leaves just off the trees 
are also candidates for this 

kind of tilling. They will break 
down in the soil over the win-
ter, enriching and loosening 
the soil. 

Perennials
Let the foliage die down 

on perennials before you cut 
them down to the ground. 
This allows them to store extra 
energy in their roots for next 
year’s growth. Some perenni-
als get crowded and need to 
be divided every four or five 
years. Perennials that bloom in 
the spring should be dug and 
divided in the fall. Those that 
bloom in the fall like mums 
should be divided in the spring. 
Although we have had some 
frost, the ground is not yet 
frozen. You may have time to 
divide and replant perennials 
three or four weeks before the 
ground freezes. They should 
be divided and replanted soon. 
This allows time for the plants 
to develop a root system in the 
still-warm soil.

If you are growing perenni-
als that are a little tender for 
this area’s cold winters, they 
need a little different care. Like 
other perennials, let the foliage 
die down after the first killing 
frost. 

You may wish to cover the 
soil with a layer of leaves or 
other mulch to keep them insu-
lated through the winter.

Dig tender perennials like 
tuberous begonias, dahlias, 
gladiolas and canna lilies. 
Allow underground structures 
to cure (dry) in a warm area 
for a week or two, and then 
store them in a cool, dry area 
away from danger of frost (usu-
ally 45 to 50 degrees). Using 
packing material like sawdust 
to store the plants. Dahlias and 
tuberous begonias sometimes 
get too dry. Stand a cup full of 

water in the tubers to help keep 
the humidity up. 

Another option is to plant 
tender summer bulbs such 
as these in pots and then cut 
them back and move them 
into a cool-but-not-freezing 
area for the winter.  They will 
hold through the winter and 
be ready to put back outdoors 
in the spring by just putting 
them out and allowing them 
to regrow. You also have the 
option to divide them and 
replant them next spring.  

Compost
Put the green garden waste 

— except weeds that have gone 
to seed — into a compost pile. 
Most home compost piles are 
not big enough to heat enough 
to sterilize the rotting compost 
and kill weed seeds. Dispose of 
weeds that have gone to seed 

in the garbage.  The green or 
previously green garden waste 
and autumn leaves that are so 
good for compost are free. Run 
a lawnmower over the leaves to 
help break them up and speed 
up composting. Add nitrogen 
to encourage the growth of 
soil microbes in breaking it 
down. A general rule of thumb 
is for every inch of material in 
a 100-square-foot area, add 1 
pound (2 cups) of ammonium 
sulfate (21-0-0). 

Machines and Tools
Take care of your garden 

equipment before you put it 
away for the winter. Gasoline 
powered equipment needs to 
be drained unless the manu-
facturer says otherwise. Once 
the tank is empty, spray WD-40 
or similar material in the tank. 
Take out the spark plug and 
squirt a few drops of oil into 

SEE GARDEN PAGE B3 �SEE TIPS PAGE B3 �
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DEAR DR. ROACH: How are 
sleep apnea, sighing and heart 
failure related? Recently, I was 
told that I have severe sleep 
apnea and that I must use a 
CPAP machine. I have noticed 
that during the day I frequent-
ly take a spontaneous deep 
breath. Is that sleep apnea 
while awake? I have coronary 
heart disease and have three 
stents. Will the CPAP machine 
help me in any way?

 — A.P.
ANSWER: It’s complicated.
By far, the most common 

type of sleep apnea is obstruc-
tive sleep apnea. This happens 
in people who are overweight, 
or in people whose neck 
anatomy predisposes them to 
the condition. During sleep, 
the upper airway collapses, 
preventing proper inspiration. 
This can be noticed by a sleep 
partner as choking, gasping 
or just not breathing for a pro-
longed time. The person even-
tually will wake up enough, 
due to lack of oxygen, to be 
able to take in a good breath, 
but will then fall back asleep. 
The process may happen hun-
dreds of times a night, with the 
person often unaware.

Sleepiness during the day 
(from never sleeping properly 
at night) and snoring are the 
most common symptoms of 
obstructive sleep apnea. A 
CPAP (continuous positive air-
way pressure) machine, which 
uses high pressure to keep 
the airway open, is the most 
common initial treatment for 
obstructive sleep apnea.

In severe sleep apnea, the 
oxygen level in the blood can 
be so low for so long that the 
heart and lungs can be dam-
aged, eventually leading to 
a type of heart failure of the 
right side of the heart.

However, the situation is 
even more complex. People 
who have other kinds of heart 
failure, such as from repeated 
heart attacks, can develop the 
less common form of sleep 
apnea, central sleep apnea. 
Although this also may be 
treated by CPAP, it is critical 
to treat the underlying heart 
failure as well. Your doctor can 
tell you whether you have cen-
tral or obstructive sleep apnea.

Spontaneous deep breaths, 
sighs, are a part of normal 
human physiology. Sighs have 
several purposes, but the most 

important is to help keep the 
lungs properly expanded. Sighs 
might be more common in 
people with heart failure, but I 
do not know of any correlation 
with sleep apnea.

•  •  •
DEAR DR. ROACH: Are 

deodorants containing alumi-
num safe to use? The brands 
that do not contain aluminum 
are much less effective. I am 
concerned about absorbing the 
aluminum from the deodorant 
and its effect on the brain. 

— D.M.
ANSWER: That’s a myth.
The amount of aluminum in 

antiperspirants is negligible. 
Deodorants that aren’t also 
antiperspirants don’t contain 
aluminum. The aluminum 

mechanically blocks the sweat 
glands in the armpit, and 
99.99% of it is not absorbed 
into the body. Long-term stud-
ies of people taking aluminum-
based antacid (which is also 
poorly absorbed) have shown 
no increased risk of dementia. 
The body has several ways of 
removing the small amounts of 
aluminum we absorb, mostly 
via the kidneys. Aluminum tox-
icity IS a potential problem for 
people with kidney disease on 
dialysis, but the small amounts 
of aluminum in antiperspirants 
is too small to worry about 
even in those cases.

There is absolutely no rea-
son to be concerned about the 
health effects of aluminum on 
the brain. 

•  •  •
Dr. Roach regrets that 

he is unable to answer indi-
vidual questions, but will 
incorporate them in the 
column whenever possible. 
Readers may email questions 
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu.

© 2020 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

BY LUCIE WINBOURNE

• In March 1980, multiple 
female students at Southern 
California universities 
complained that someone 
had surreptitiously painted 
their toenails while they 
studied in the library. The 
perp, dubbed “Leonardo da 
Toenail,” was caught but 
released, since police hadn’t 
discovered him in the act. 

Apprehended again a year 
later, he was ordered to a 
hearing at the city attorney’s 
office but didn’t show up and 
was never seen again.

• There are 12 times more 
trees on earth than there are 
stars in the Milky Way.

• Academically gifted actress 
Sharon Stone skipped both 
kindergarten and first grade, 
entering second grade at 
age 5.

• In the early ‘90s, Pepsi 
owned 17 submarines, 
a cruiser, a frigate and a 
destroyer, due to a deal with 
the Soviet Union in which 
they exchanged soda for 

military equipment.

• The oldest known pet cat 
existed 9,500 years ago.

• Ever find yourself nodding 
off in a boring meeting? You 
might want to invest in a 
box of “Sleep Safe Tape,” a 
half-inch roll of transparent 
tape with pictures of eyes 
along its length that, as one 
source put it, allows users to 
“get the shuteye they need 
while appearing to be wide 
awake.” Of course, the game 
is up if you start to snore ... .

• Abraham Lincoln was a 
skilled wrestler and was hon-
ored with an award from the 
National Wrestling Hall of 

Fame in 1992.

• At least six ravens are kept 
at the Tower of London 
at all times, due to an old 
superstition that says: “If the 
ravens leave the Tower, the 
Kingdom will fall.” The birds 
even have part of a wing 
clipped so if they do decide 
to fly around, they won’t get 
very far. 

•  •  •

Thought for the Day: “The 
glow of one warm thought is to 
me worth more than money.” 

— Thomas Jefferson

© 2020 North America Synd., Inc.

Halloween is over, but 
those uncarved orange 

pumpkins and heirloom gourds 
on your porch or mantel can 
have a new purpose and life 
for a fresh decor look right 
now — as well as serve as a 
stunning centerpiece for your 

Thanksgiving table. Coat them 
with an artistic gold shine, 
then hollow them with kids’ 
assistance for a natural vase. 

If you don’t have any pump-
kins, they are still abundant 
and cheap this month at farms, 
garden centers and in the 
produce section of grocery 
stores. A medium size pumpkin 
is ideal for a centerpiece, but 
you might think about gilding 
mini pumpkins, too. Transform 
them into alluring votive can-
dleholders to add a seasonal 
sparkle on your table or buffet 
between the turkey, cranber-
ries and pies.

Here are three simple steps 
for making a gilded pumpkin 
floral arrangement:

1. On a newspaper-covered 
surface, an adult should cut 
off the top with stem of a 
medium-size, firm and smooth 
pumpkin, creating an opening 
that is 4-5 inches in diameter. 
Save the top portion. Kids can 
dig in and scoop out the pulp 
and seeds with their hands and 
a spoon. Wash the outside with 
a damp cloth. Let dry.

2. On a newspaper-covered 
surface outside, an adult 
should spray the exterior of 
the pumpkin and the cut-off 
top portion and stem with gold 
metallic spray paint available 
at craft and hardware stores. 
Let dry.

3. Line the inside of the 
pumpkin with foil or plastic 

wrap. Place a chunk of damp 
florist foam trimmed to fit 
snuggly in the hollowed-
out portion. Kids may poke 
trimmed stems of flowers, 
leaves and twigs into the 
foam, one at a time, until the 
arrangement is complete. Set 
on an attractive waterproof 
plate. 

4. For an added touch, poke 
a florist pick or trimmed skew-
er into the center of the saved 
top and stem of the pumpkin. 
Poke the opposite end into the 
side of the rim. 

5. Add water to the foam 
as necessary to keep flowers 
fresh.

Bonus Idea: For golden 
pumpkin votive candleholders 
for your table, set a tea light 
and its metal casing or glass 
tea light jar inside the carved 
out cavity, or use a battery-
operated tea light. An adult 
should always be present when 
burning candles.

Note: Acrylic paint in a 
metallic gold shade also works 
if you prefer not to use spray 
paint, although it takes longer 
to dry and may require an 
additional coat. 

•  •  •
Donna Erickson’s latest book 

is “Donna Erickson’s Fabulous 
Funstuff for Families.”

© 2020 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

CPAP could help with sleep apnea

Gilded pumpkin vase for Thanksgiving

There’s no denying that 
one of the greatest films 

of all time is 1972’s “The 
Godfather,” which received 
10 Oscar nominations and 
won Oscars for: best picture; 
best actor, Marlon Brando; 
and best adapted screenplay, 
Mario Puzo (who wrote the 
original book) and Francis 
Ford Coppola (who also 
directed the film). It grossed 
$287 million. Three years 
later “The Godfather II” 
won four Oscars for: best 
picture; supporting actor, 
Robert DeNiro; again for best 
adapted screenplay for Puzo 
and Coppola; and best direc-
tor, Francis Ford Coppola. 
It grossed $80 million. But 
when 1990’s “Godfather III” 
was released, the bloom must 
have been off the blossom, 
winning no Oscars but still 
besting “Godfather II” gross-
es with $137 million.

Director Barry Levinson, 
who directed “Diner” (1978), 
“The Natural” (1982), “Good 
Morning Vietnam” (1987), 
“Bugsy” (1991) and “Rain 
Man” (1991), for which he 
won a best director Oscar, 
is directing “Francis and 
the Godfather.” Oscar Isaac 
(“Star Wars’” Poe Dameron), 
will play Francis Ford 
Coppola and Jake Gyllenhaal 
has been cast as Robert 
Evans, the former actor who 
was the head of Paramount 
Pictures, the studio that 
made “The Godfather” films.

Levinson will soon be 
announcing actors to play 
Marlon Brando, James Caan, 
Robert Duvall and Diane 
Keaton, among others. 
When Marlon Brando won 
his Oscar, he sent American 
Indian Sacheen Littlefeather 
to accept his award and deliv-
er a message about the plight 

of the American Indian. 
Brando went on to make epic 
films such as “Last Tango 
in Paris” (1972), “Missouri 
Breaks” (1976), “Superman” 
(1978) and “Apocalypse 
Now” (1979) (directed by 
Francis Ford Coppola) and 
his last film, “Superman 
Returns” (2006). Levinson 
redeveloped this screenplay, 
which was based on a Black 
List script, but that’s another 
story among the many to 
be told about the making of 
“The Godfather.”

When asked what he 
thought of Barry Levinson 
making this film, Coppola 
said, “Any movie Barry 
Levinson makes about any-
thing will be interesting and 
worthwhile!”

•  •  •
Ricky Martin, who hasn’t 

made a film since 2018’s 
“The Assassination of 
Gianni Versace,” in which 
he played Antonio D’ Amico 
(Versace’s lover), is shooting 
Netflix’s Nov. 13 release of 
“Jingle Jangle: A Christmas 
Journey,” a live-action musi-
cal film with Keegan-Michael 
Key, Phylicia Rashad and 
Forest Whitaker, who plays a 
toymaker Jeronicus Jangle, 
whose prize creation is sto-
len. It will feature original 
songs by “The Voice” judge 
and EGOT member (Emmy, 
Grammy, Oscar and Tony 
Award winner) John Legend, 
Philip Lawrence and Davy 
Nathan, and includes “This 
Day,” performed by Usher 
and Kiana Lede.

Ricky Martin plays 
Don Juan Diego, a devi-
ous 12-inch matador. If he 
doesn’t sing in this one, it 
will be a bunch of bull!

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

Ricky Martin
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can find throughout the day, 
even in the shower, take that 
time and meditate. 

Tip 2: Cuddles
According to sanfordhealth.

org and webmd.com, it has 
been shown that cuddles are 
really important for mental 
health. Did you know that in 
some studies, a person’s blood 
pressure was lowered just by 
holding someone’s hand? In 
many hospitals, medical pro-
fessionals are encouraging 
skin-to-skin contact — kanga-
roo mother method — with 
newborns because of the health 
benefits for the mother and 
baby. Some of these benefits for 
both mom and baby are better 
regulated body temperature, 
crying less often, higher oxygen 
levels, more breastfeeding suc-
cess, lower risk of postpartum 
depression, improved milk pro-
duction, and much more. 

Just like skin-to-skin can 
help mothers and babies, cud-
dling throughout childhood 
and adulthood has amazing 
benefits. These include easing 
stress, better heart health, help-
ing with family connections, 
and much more. Interestingly, 
research says it can even help 
fight off colds and viruses. 
Although we are in the middle 
of a pandemic family members 
can benefit (as long as they 
aren’t sick) from hugging, cud-
dling, and being close together. 
It is sad that it is recommended 
not to include outside family 
members in our cuddling ses-
sions, but air hugs are the next 
best thing. For now.

Tip 3: Organization
Now anyone who knows me 

will think I am a fraud for writ-

ing this as a tip. The truth is I 
could use a lot more organiza-
tion in my life. However, this 
is what I have found to be true 
throughout my life so far: Less 
is more.

 Instead of buying more 
things spend time making more 
memories. Too much stuff in 
the home can make more work 
for the adults, and kids. I’m 
not saying children shouldn’t 
have toys, but they don’t need 
a hundred toys. When I started 
giving or throwing out items 
that were hidden in the dark 
recesses of my closet the feel-
ing in my home became lighter 
and happier. Kids like clean 
space; they don’t necessarily 
like to clean the space, but if 
you watch, you’ll see that when 
our children see an open space, 
they are magnetically drawn 
to it and, of course, they bring 
along all of their stuff. If they 
have less stuff, the mess is 
easier to clean up. It’s as simple 
as that. 

Along with organizing the 
home organizing the calendar 
is an important piece to navi-
gating these crazy times. As 
activities start to pick up, as 
zoom meetings rule the work-
day, as deadlines are approach-
ing, we need a calendar to keep 
us organized. I use a variety in 
my home. A wall calendar for 
sports and school events, my 
phone calendar for medical 
appointments, my desk calen-
dar for my work deadlines, and 
my family calendar for special 
events and journaling impor-
tant moments during the day. 
One streamlined calendar may 
work better for you, but having 
tried many different methods, 
these have worked for us. You 
decide what works best for 
your family. Remember, being 
organized can be as simple as 
setting a goal to do two loads 
of laundry that day and actu-
ally getting two loads done and 

marking that off your list. We 
aren’t going to be perfect at 
everything all of the time, and 
that is okay.

Tip 4: Kindness
This last tip is an important 

one that may seem silly to 
bring up, but remember to be 
kind. Be kind to yourself and 
be kind to others. Teach kids to 
be kind and serve others. For 
years I have worked hard at 
planning small and sometimes 
big service projects for my kids 
to be involved in. The teen 
council through Tooele 4-H/
USU Extension office is a per-
fect example of kindness and 
service. Inviting our children to 
serve others during this strange 
time can help us forget the 
hardships we are going through 
right now, even if only for a 
moment. 

One crucial thing to point 
out and to always remem-
ber is to be kind to yourself. 
Sometimes we are our biggest 
critic; whereas we should really 
be our biggest ally. If we can 
forgive others who don’t have 
organized homes or who strug-
gle with parenting, why can’t 
we forgive ourselves. We are 
just as important as our friends 
and neighbors and to our fami-
lies we are everything. 

There is so much more that 
could be written on this topic, 
but let’s leave it at this: Hang 
in there, follow these tips and 
make sure to add more tips to 
your list. This pandemic has 
changed the world and has 
affected our mental health in 
ways we can’t even compre-
hend yet. Together, we will rise 
up and adapt to the ongoing 
changes around us because, 
well, we’ve got this!

Rebekah Furniss is a 4-H 
Assistant at the USU Extension. 
She can be reached at rebekah.
furniss@usu.edu.

Riding out rapid evolution
Q: Every day I come into 

work I face new problems 
brought on by our current 
social, economic, health, and 
political challenges. I am used 
to solving new problems but 
not so many constantly. Are 
there strategies I can use to 
deal with rapid change that 
shows no sign of slowing 
down?

A: Yes, experts that study 
species observe that in tough 
times a species must adapt or 
die. The two essential strate-
gies to managing rapid evolu-
tion are acceptance of your 
situation and the wisdom to 
know you have limits on how 
many problems you can solve 
in a day.

Our workplace does not 
exist in a vacuum. Economic, 
political, social, and health 
arenas constantly shape and 
change the landscape of our 
workplace.

Professionals that study 
change management observe 
that people alive today are 
experiencing more change in a 
few years than people in 1900 
experienced in a lifetime. We 
all need to adapt or suffer.

For human beings our 
routines are like a nap and 
graham cracker for a tod-
dler. When we have to let go 
of many comforting habits at 
once we feel like we’re losing 
our favorite teddy bears.

The normal response to 
losing habits is anxiety. If we 
accept our new circumstances 
rather than railing against our 
new normal that is half the 
battle. Next we need to feel 
our anxiety then let the emo-
tion fuel innovative problem 
solving.

For instance, none of us 
started 2020 figuring we 
needed an outdoor office. Yet 
it is now clear if we want to 
see anyone in person outdoors 

is the only way to go. As the 
pandemic has worn on my 
clients miss seeing me in per-
son. I turned a large gazebo in 
my garden into a four season 
room with heating, curtains, 
air circulation, faux fur blan-
kets, Christmas lights, and a 
chandelier. Now my adversity 
has ended up feeling like an 
adventure!

When a necessary change 
first arrives we feel belea-
guered, and overwhelmed. 
We can’t avoid these feelings. 
What happens next is what 
matters. If we can move into 
being responsible for our well-
being regardless of challenges 
we may turn our adversities 
into adventures.

Many of my clients say 
they are having so much fun 
visiting our tent that reminds 
them of a sleigh ride in the 
snow and Arabian nights they 
may not want to return to my 
indoor office. None of us have 
any enthusiasm for change in 
the beginning but our willing-
ness to accept it and adapt can 
open up surprising opportuni-
ties.

As we all look out at our 
current uncertain and rapidly 
evolving landscape we have 
limits on how many problems 
we can tackle. None of us 
can put ourselves in a change 
microwave and transform. 
Along with acceptance of the 
necessity of change we need 
compassion and realistic 
expectations on how fast we 
can adapt.

When you feel especially 
overwhelmed, write a list of 

the changes coming at you. 
On another piece of paper 
write down the feelings and 
thoughts you have about these 
changes. Now take a high-
lighter and each day highlight 
a few changes you realistically 
could tackle that day.

Take comfort in knowing 
our species has been through 
plagues, wars, natural disas-
ters, and we are still here. The 
capacity for adaption to rapid 
evolution is in your DNA. Feel, 
accept, problem solve and 
evolve and you will learn to 
ride out our new normal.

The last word(s)
Q: Seems to me there’s a lot 

of hate going around in and 
out of my workplace. You often 
talk about the practical appli-
cation of love at work is there 
a reason hate is so easy and 
popular and love is so hard?

A: Yes hate requires nothing 
but projecting the self-hatred 
of our shadow, weaknesses, 
and humanity onto others. 
Love does not mean condon-
ing but it does require self-
knowledge to see and under-
stand our own weaknesses 
and humanity in the actions of 
others.

Daneen Skube, Ph.D., execu-
tive coach, trainer, therapist and 
speaker, also appears as the FOX 
Channel’s “Workplace Guru” 
each Monday morning. She’s 
the author of “Interpersonal 
Edge: Breakthrough Tools for 
Talking to Anyone, Anywhere, 
About Anything” (Hay House, 
2006). You can contact Dr. 
Skube at www.interperson-
aledge.com or 1420 NW Gilman 
Blvd., #2845, Issaquah, WA 
98027. Sorry, no personal 
replies.

© 2020 Interpersonal Edge. 
Distributed by Tribune Content 
Agency, LLC.

INTERPERSONAL EDGE

Daneen Skube
GUEST COLUMNIST

Woman wonders if family dog is racist
Dear Amy: I have been with 

my husband for three years. He 
is White and I am Black. His 
parents are wonderful to me, 
and often go out of their way to 
help us out. They treat me just 
like their own daughter.

Unfortunately, they have a 
dog, “Danny,” who is “mean,” 
according to them.

There are five other dogs 
that live in that house and they 
all love and enjoy the attention 
I give to them, but Danny has 
always been wary of me.

I tried giving him treats and 
approaching him the way they 
recommended, but he avoids 
me or barks at me.

I have never done anything 
to warrant this negative atten-
tion.

For the longest time I 
thought he was just mean, until 
I went to pick up my son, aged 
4, who was at their house. He 
is biracial and is light-skinned.

When I arrived, my son was 
hugging the dog like an old 
friend.

I can’t even get this dog to 
sniff my hand!

This past weekend Danny bit 
me when I put my hand out for 
him to sniff. He didn’t break my 
skin, but he clearly meant to 
hurt me.

I don’t know what to do, 
because my in-laws just brushed 
it off. My feelings are hurt and 
I’m not comfortable over there 
anymore. Is this dog racist? 
How should I handle this?

— Bit

Dear Bit: I shared your ques-
tion with Katherine Houpt, 
Ph.D.: veterinarian, behavioral 
biologist, and emeritus profes-
sor of behavioral medicine 
at the College of Veterinary 
Medicine Cornell University:

“Dogs can certainly tell the 
difference in people by race 
(after all, they can tell the 
difference between identical 
twins), but they should not bite 
people based on race. ‘Danny’ 
probably does not like any visi-
tors, and the more ‘unusual’ 
they look to him, the more 
aggressive he will be.

“Your in-laws mentioned 
that he was a ‘mean’ dog, so 
you have not been Danny’s only 
victim. He also has four other 
dogs in his pack, which makes 
him even braver.

“You were bitten in part 
because you stretched out your 
hand, which he may have inter-
preted as a threat. You should 
keep your hands to your sides 
(we tell children to ‘act like a 
tree’), and don’t look directly at 
Danny, because a direct stare is 
a threat.

Your in-laws should find a 
good trainer who uses positive 
methods (not shock or pinch 
collars) to train the dog or, 
even better, a veterinary behav-
iorist. Meanwhile, you can 
reasonably ask that he be put 
in another room (or his crate) 
when you are coming over.”

Dr. Houpt and I are both 
concerned about your son. She 
says, “Small children are the 

most frequent victims of dog 
bites, and those bites come 
from dogs they know. Hugging 
a dog is often the trigger for 
aggression, because most dogs 
don’t like to be hugged.”

Check “The Family Dog” 
website, stopthe77.com, for a 
helpful video on the best ways 
for young children to relate to 
the dogs in their lives.

Dear Amy: One silver lin-
ing during the pandemic has 
been our family’s Zoom get-
togethers.

We can have up to a dozen 
relatives attending from across 
the country, who otherwise we 
would not see except at family 
reunions or funerals.

One of my relatives is always 
eating her dinner during the 
Zoom. I find it rude! She does 
not have health issues requir-
ing her to eat at that specific 
time. Is there etiquette regard-
ing eating during a Zoom gath-
ering?

— Perturbed
Dear Perturbed: Given 

that we are currently learning 
about the genuinely disgusting 
behavior of some people while 
on Zoom, eating during a meet-
ing does not seem rude, at least 
to me.

Your relative might live in a 
time zone that overlaps with 
a mealtime. If the sound of 
her chewing bothers you, you 
could ask her to mute herself 
while chewing.

I think this brings up a 
cool idea: How about a Zoom 
Thanksgiving feast for your 
family this year? You can share 
favorite dishes, recipes, and 
stories.

Dear Amy: “Anxious Wife’s” 
letter about her aggressive 
driving husband reminded me 
of my ex.

Finally, when I knew we had 
a road trip somewhere, I would 
download a book on my phone 
and sit back with my eyes 
closed.

His driving changed when 
he couldn’t scare me with it. 
The best part was I arrived 
without having screamed in 
terror even once.

— Queen-in-Exile of Passive-
aggressiveland

Dear Queen: Wow. I hope 
you didn’t brake even once on 
the way to your EX-ile.

You can email Amy Dickinson 
at askamy@amydickinson.
com or send a letter to Ask 
Amy, P.O. Box 194, Freeville, 
NY 13068. You can also follow 
her on Twitter @askingamy or 
Facebook.

© 2020 Amy Dickinson. 
Distributed by Tribune Content 
Agency, LLC.

ASK AMY

Amy Dickinson
GUEST COLUMNIST

‘Devotion’
Over the years I haven’t 

chosen more than a few 
poems about the writing of 
poetry, mostly because if you 
don’t write poems you might 
not be interested. But I do 
like this poem about poets by 
Richard Jones, from his new 
book Avalon, from Green Linden Press. I, too, get up early to write 
in Nebraska, while Richard is up in Illinois.

Devotion

“Poetry not rest,” is trouble’s answer, 
rising before the sun, setting out 
in a gray light to the dull grumble
of thunder to balance the words
bottle or old wooden chair or bluebird
on a line’s life-or-death tightrope,
struggling to add color to the canvas,
purple or burnt umber, transcribing 
seven violins crying to the willows,
or simply cutting a stem of rosemary,
the deep smell of earth for inspiration,
the earth and the grave, never resting,
working from sheer will and memory,
working with quill and ink if need be,
knowing trouble and rest won’t last,
that no one has the cure for this life
though we honor the day with words,
name the plow and extol the hammer,
knowing that even the poorest poet,
if a poet, is at a desk in a corner
of eternity, already long dead,
laboring to transform death to praise,
never wearying, never once losing faith.

We do not accept unsolicited submissions. American Life in Poetry 
is made possible by The Poetry Foundation. It is also supported by 
the Department of English at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Poem copyright © by 2020, “Devotion,” from Avalon, (Green 
Linden Press, 2020). Poem reprinted by permission of Richard Jones 
and the publisher. Introduction copyright © 2020 by The Poetry 
Foundation.

POETRY

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE

2004 – 2006

the cylinder. Crank the engine 
a few times to coat the inside 
of the engine and carburetor to 
help prevent rust and build up. 
Change engine oil as well.

There is also the option to 
put gasoline stabilizer into the 
gasoline in the tank so that 
it doesn’t varnish inside the 
engine during the winter. 

Hand tools like shovels, 
rakes, hoes, pruners and lop-
pers need seasonal mainte-
nance. Clean off all the dirt and 
debris and sharpen the blades. 
Rub old engine oil onto the 
blades with a cloth to help keep 
them from rusting. Put a little 
linseed oil on wooden handles 
to keep them from cracking. 

Trees and Shrubs
Young trees with thin bark 

can be damaged by the winter 
sun. As the sun shines on the 

trunks in the daytime, the sur-
face heats and begins to break 
dormancy. Nighttime frosts 
freeze the bark and damage it. 
Protect the trees by wrapping 
them with white tree wrap that 
you can purchase at any local 
nursery or garden center. The 
white wrap helps reflect the 
sun from the tender trunks. 
Remember to remove the wrap 
in the spring to allow air circu-
lation.

Don’t get overly anxious to 
start your pruning unless you 
have a very large orchard to 
deal with. It is best to wait until 
the coldest part of the winter 
has passed before you prune 
trees and shrubs.

Planting
It shouldn’t be too late to 

plant nursery stock this year 
given the current weather 
conditions. The warm weather 
we are experiencing prob-
ably won’t last, but the soil 
should stay warm for a while 
to encourage rooting without 

the summer heat to dry and 
damage the tops of the plants.  
You may be able to find some 
great buys in nurseries looking 
to get their stock sold so they 
don’t have to care for it over 
the winter. 

Spring flowering bulbs, if 
you can find them, should be 
a bargain right now as well. If 
you have some on hand that 
you have purchased earlier in 
the season, get them planted. 
Ideally, they should have been 
planted before now, but they 
will not survive the winter out 
of the ground. Bulbs planted in 
the spring will not bloom that 
year. 

Lawns
Late fall is the best time of 

the year to fertilize your lawn. 
Apply a quick-release nitrogen 
fertilizer after you mow it for 
the last time. The fertilizer 
will be sent to the root system 
for storage and it will produce 
quick energy to start growing 
next spring.

Garden
continued from page B1

Tips
continued from page B1
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Answers on B5

Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
The past will be informative when 
you decide to make adjustments 
to your relationship with some-
one close. Refuse to let anger 
take over. ★★★★  

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
A change may be overdue, but 
before you take flight, work out 
all the small but essential details. 
Don’t let a lack of communication 
lead to misunderstanding. ★★★  

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Pay 
closer attention to the way you 
present yourself. Your appear-
ance, gestures and thoughtful-
ness will determine what type of 
response you receive. ★★★  

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
A personal change you want to 
make will influence someone 
close to you. Before you imple-
ment your plans, be sure you 
have the approval necessary to 
avoid interference. ★★★  

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Pull in 
help from the people you know 
you can count on to do things 
your way. Having reliable peo-
ple to work with will make a 
difference. ★★★★  

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Take care of odds and ends, then 
you’ll feel better about starting 
something new. A move some-
one makes will prompt you to 
look into whether you should fol-
low suit. ★★★★★  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Revisit an old idea. Consider 
what you will have to do to keep 
the peace and follow a path that 
excites you. Love will enhance 
your life. ★★★  

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Assess partnerships. Determine 
who brings out the best or the 
worst in you, and align yourself 
with people who can help you 
grow mentally, emotionally and 
financially. ★★★  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Knowledge and infor-
mation will make a difference 
when deciding what you want to 
do and who you want to 
associate with personally and 
professionally. ★★★  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Don’t let confusion set in; go 
directly to the source and find out 
all you need to know to make an 
informed decision. Protect your 
reputation. ★★★  

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
You are in a position to wheel 
and deal. Look for bargains, and 
be honest about what you want. 
Fix up your surroundings and 
make romantic plans. ★★★★★  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Refuse to let your emotions take 
over. Someone will use manipu-
lative tactics to push you in a 
questionable direction. Don’t give 
in to peer pressure. ★★  

Horoscope
by Eugenia Last

Universal Crossword

Double Down by Pravan Chakravarthy and Matthew Stock

ACROSS
  1 Surrounded 

by
  5 Use a 

softball 
glove

 10 Sweetie
 13 “Waitress” 

lyricist 
Bareilles

 14 “I’m not 
listening!”

 15 “Toy Story” 
dinosaur

 16 Religious 
leader in 
3-Down

 17 Represent-
ed visually

 18 “Right 
you ___!”

 19 Helpful 
parts of 
many 
websites

 21 Coldest 
ocean

 23 It keeps 
coming 
back to 
you

 24 Nods off
 25 “Dagnabbit!”
 28 Spanish 

word often 
confused 
with “bien”

 29 A Boogie 
wit da ___ 
(rapper)

 30 Bruins 
legend 
Bobby

 31 “Over 
there!”

 35 NYC home 
of “Starry 
Night”

 36 Item from 
an older 
time

 38 Aretha 
Franklin’s 
older 
sister

 39 Dandelion 
holder

 40 Parking ___
 41 Cosmetics 

brand 
founded in 
Paris

 43 Word after 
“growing” or 
“taking”

 45 “One more 
song!”

 46 Some 
slalom 
races, 
casually

 49 Org. with 
a phonetic 
alphabet

 50 Pews’ place
 51 Get cuddly
 55 Quaker 

morsel
 56 Where many 

meetings 
take place 
these days

 58 Raid, as a 
pirate ship

 59 On a walk, 
perhaps

 60 More 
profound

 61 Book 
before 
Nehemiah

 62 Cottonelle 
layer

 63 Messed up
 64 Cincinnati 

sluggers

DOWN
  1 “Dream on!”
  2 Bear 

whose 
porridge 
was too 
cold

  3 Home to 
Baghdad

  4 Piano part 
that’s a 
little less 
dry?

  5 Brief role in 
a movie

  6 “I regret 
to inform 
you ...”

  7 “You’re it!”
  8 Janitor 

who 
uses less 
profanity?

  9 Large ___ 
Collider

 10 Fashion doll 
line

 11 Eagle’s 
nest

 12 CFO and 
VP, for 
instance

 14 Fire starter 
that’s easier 
to lift?

 20 Berry in a 
breakfast 
bowl

 22 Beer 
container 
that’s more 
hip?

 24 Katie 
Holmes’ 
daughter 
___ Cruise

 25 Resistance 
measures

 26 “Give a 
___! Don’t 
pollute”

 27 Capitol’s 
top

 28 Secures 
in place, 
or dashes 
away

 32 Cheesecake 
flavor

 33 Ilhan in 
the House

 34 Leafy 
superfood

 37 Long, 
long 
time

 42 In the know 
about

 44 Place 
to play 
Pop-A-Shot

 46 Word in 
the ice 
cream or 
journalism 
business

 47 DIY moving 
company

 48 Silly ___ 
(classic 
toy)

 49 Called
 51 Handle 

adversity
 52 Nod off
 53 The 

Almighty
 54 Touchdown 

approxi-
mations?: 
Abbr.

 57 Scarlett 
Johansson 
film whose 
title is a 
pronoun
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Bulletin Board
Tooele

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 

all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are 
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and exciting 
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo, 
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled 
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing, 
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class 
movies and health classes. Meals-On-
Wheels available for homebound. Lunch 
served weekdays. For 60 and above, sug-
gested contribution is $3. For those under 
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to 
the store or doctor visits for residents in 
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For trans-
portation information call 435-843-4114. 
For more information about the Tooele 
center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele Pioneer Museum
47 E Vine Street, Free Admission. Open 

Memorial Day through Labor Day, Friday 
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open most 
Tuesdays year round 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Open other times by appointment. Call 
435-882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-840-
5139. World Class Indian arrowhead collec-
tion. www.tooelepioneermuseum.org, 

Mobile Vet Center
To better serve veterans located in 

Tooele County, the Mobile Vet Center 
(MVC) will visit Tooele every Wednesday 
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern 
side of the Walmart parking lot, 99 W. 
1280 North, Tooele. The MVC provides 
free, confidential counseling for theater 
veterans of all conflicts. For further 
information contact Dave Brown at 801-
255-1499, call our 24/7 national call center 
1-877-WARVETS or visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library
Please remember the “Friends of the 

Tooele City Library” while doing home 
cleaning and donate your used books to 
the bookstore in the library. Money from 
book sales is used to support programs 
within the library. The library is located at 
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call 
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family
Donated children’s books and paper-

backs are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-
covers are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 
p.m. on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays 
and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the 
Tooele City Library. All proceeds go back 
to the library for projects and programs.

Community Book Sharing Box
The “Little Free Library” book sharing 

box is a FREE Book Exchange. Anyone 
can take a book or bring a book to share. 
Come check out the newest box located 
at 965 S. 1050 W. in Tooele. There are a 
variety of books for all ages. To learn more 
and find a location near you go to www.
littlefreelibrary.org, under the MAP tab, 
enter your zip code. For more information 
call or text Kathy Witt at 435-849-7806.

Grantsville
Share the past

Share the past, submit a history, obitu-
ary, or a picture of a deceased relative. 
The Family History Center in Grantsville 
is assembling a record of Grantsville 
residents. Your submission may be made 
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by 
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St., 
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah 
84074. Come in and receive help from our 
trained consultants. For more information, 
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment 

of all seniors 60 and older. Center hours 
are Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and 
exciting activities include pinochle, bingo, 
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint 
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise 
program, wood carving and health 
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for 
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. 
For 60 and above, suggested contribu-
tion is $3. For those under 60, cost is $5. 
Transportation available to the store or 
doctor visits for residents in Tooele and 
Grantsville areas. For transportation 
information call 435-843-4114. For more 

information about the Grantsville center, 
call 435-884-3446.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers
The DUP is seeking any family histories, 

photographs, books, stories or vintage 
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the 
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378 
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J. 
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the 
Grantsville Cemetery). For more informa-
tion, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or 
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit 
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or 
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome 
from preschool through 8th grade at 
Tooele County’s only faith-based school. 
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day 
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small 
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM cur-
riculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or 
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Grantsville Elementary
The next Grantsville Elementary 

Community Council meeting will be held 
on Tuesday, November 10,  2020 at 4:00  
P.M.  in the GES library.  All parents are 
encouraged to attend.  The meeting will 
be held  with appropriate distancing and 
masks required.

Education
Tooele Technical College

Programs with space available 
include the POST (Peace Officer 
Standards Training) program (Satellite 
Police Academy), Commercial Driver’s 
License (CDL) program and Software 
Development. These programs and others 
are offered at Tooele Tech. Enroll today 
and begin training for a promising career. 
Visit tooeletech.edu or call student servic-
es at 435-248-1800 for more information.

Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this year 

at the Tooele Community Learning Center. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED prep-
aration and English as a second language 
are available. Register now to graduate 
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211 
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult edu-
cation classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are held 

Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele 
Community Learning Center. ESOL stu-
dents may also come anytime the center is 
open for individualized study. Registration 
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele 
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more informa-
tion.

Early Head Start
DDI VANTAGE Early Head Start offers 

NO COST weekly home visits for families 
who are eligible under the age of 3. Home 
visits include parent and child education, 
assessments, and family support services 
including nutrition education. We also 
offer comprehensive health services for 
expecting mothers including prenatal 
parent education and support services. 
Apply online- ddivantage.org or call 435-
882-3439.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers 

NO COST developmental evaluations for 
children ages birth to 3. We provide a full 
range of services for children with devel-
opmental delays or disabilities. Our goal 
is to minimize the effects of the delay and 
reduce the need for long-term services 
throughout their school years. For more 
information call 435-833-0725 or visit us at 
ddivantage.org 

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in 
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and 
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For 
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25 
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner
Tooele United Methodist Church offers a 

free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and 
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is 
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is 

offering an emergency food pantry to 
meet the needs of our community. Hours 
are Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First 
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main 
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby blankets needed
Baby blankets are needed for the nurs-

ery at Mountain West Medical Center. 
Blankets should be new and in good 
condition. Homemade blankets are also 
accepted if new. Donations can be turned 
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West 
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in 
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with 
any questions.

Moose
Meals at Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will 
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Friday night dinners change weekly 
or you can order from the menu items 
Saturday night. All meals are for a reason-
able price. No orders taken after 8:45 p.m.

Daily lunch specials are available at the 
lodge from 11 a.m.

Take out orders can be called in during 
our operating hours and picked up at the 
lodge at the time agreed on. 

For members and their guests only.

Meetings
November 8, Officer’s Meeting 9:00 a.m., 

LOOM 9:30 a.m., SQ 10:00 a.m. and WOTM 
10:30 a.m. 

November 22, LOOM 9:30 a.m., SQ 10:00 
a.m., WOTM 10:30 a.m. 

Events
Veteran’s monthly dinner will be on 

Thursday 19 Nov at 5:30pm.  Please 
come help recognize/honor one of our 
Veteran’s. For members and their guests 
only.

Eagles
Social Room

The social room is open daily 2 p.m. to 6 
p.m. daily, staffed with volunteer bartend-
ers, please tip accordingly. 

Meetings
Aerie Meetings are on the 2nd and 4th 

Thursday of each month at 8 p.m.  
Auxiliary Meetings are on the 2nd and 

4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m.  

Elks
Bar

We are now open Tuesday thru Saturday 
11 a.m. to Close. New contact phone 
number 435-249-0192.  We look forward 
to seeing you. 

Veteran’s Day 
Free Veteran’s Day dinner Wednesday 

November 11 at 5:30 p.m.

Disabled Veterans 
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County 
Chapter 20, for the Disabled American 
Veterans holds monthly general member-
ship meetings at the Pioneer Museum, 
47 E. Vine Street (rear basement door 
entrance) in Tooele, every third Thursday 
of the month at 7 p.m. We welcome and 
invite all veterans to come join us in the 
comradery with other veterans at our 
monthly meetings. Chapter 20 now has 
trained Chapter Service Officer’s (CSO’s) 
to answer questions concerning your 
VA benefits. Nations Service Officers 
(NSO’s) are available by appointment to 
help veterans and their families submit 
claims for compensation, obtain health 
and educational well-earned benefits. 
ALL DAV services are Free of Charge. For 
information, please join our monthly 
meetings. No monthly meetings are held 
in December. Call commander Penny 
Larson 801-359-8468 or Adjutant Curtis G. 
Beckstrom at 435-840-0547 or Senior Vice 
Dustee Thomas at 435-830-8487. Please 
leave messages if no contact.

COVID-19 Help for DAV
The Disabled American Veterans 

National Office has established a relief 
fund to provide financial aid to service-
connected disabled veterans who have 
lost employment or income due to the 
COVID-19 Virus Pandemic. The issued 
grants are meant to help these disabled 
service connected veterans, pay bills, 
obtain food and provide for their families 
during these difficult times. 

The application for this relief can be 
found at DAV.org/COVIDrelief. Veterans 
will need to fully complete the application 
and provide documentation verifying 
their status as a service-connected dis-
abled veteran who has lost employment 
as a result of the pandemic. Disabled 
veterans who are small business owners 
or who work independently and have 
been negatively impacted financially as a 
result of the virus may also be eligible for 
this assistance.

Historical Society
Monthly Meetings

The Tooele County Historical Society 
meetings have been cancelled until 
further notice because of the Cov-19 
Epidemic. Please stay safe and watch for 
any updated information about our meet-
ing schedule in the Transcript Bulletin. 

Groups and Events
Tooele County Arts Guild 

All artists from Tooele County age 13 
and above are welcome to join the Tooele 
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for 
the year as a member. Benefits of mem-
bership include the opportunity to display 
your artwork for show and sale in various 
venues around Tooele County, as well as 
regular updates on events in our commu-
nity. The best benefit is meeting other art-
ist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise! 
Call 435-228-8217 for more information. 

Ladies Community Club of 
Tooele

To view upcoming events, learn more 
about our organization, or to become a 
member, please visit gfwctooele.org. 

TOPS Weight Loss Support 
Group

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 
Weight Loss Support Group meets every 
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church 
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele. 
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by 
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and chil-
dren are invited to attend. Come and let 
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For 
more information visit TOPS.org or con-
tact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum volunteers needed
Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park 

is seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy his-
tory or science? Volunteers at the museum 
can gain new skills or practice old ones. 
We are looking for people to help with 
organization, exhibit development, gar-
dening and educational program devel-
opment. Volunteer positions are seasonal 
and year round. Scheduling is flexible. 
Volunteers must be at least 16 years old. 
To apply or request more information, 
send email to: stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 
The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 

meets the first Thursday of the month. 
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
the downstairs conference room of the 
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele. 
Come and learn about rocks, minerals, 
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field 
trips for rock collecting. Membership is 
$15 per year. For more information email 
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com. 

Tooele Valley Free Masons
Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the 

second Friday of each month for din-
ner and socializing. If you are interested 
or have questions, please join us at the 
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement 
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at 
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History 
Center

Research your ancestors free with 
trained Family Search volunteers at the 
Tooele Valley Family History Center, 751 

N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. 
Hours of operation: Tuesday through 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday 
evenings by appointment only. Special 
classes offered regularly. Call the center 
for more information.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U
This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at 

the Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 
S. Main St., Tooele. For more information, 
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann 
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 60 S. 

Main Street. Daily at noon and 8 p.m. Park 
in back.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are 

also held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7 
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron 
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery
Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold 

all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6 
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and 
also on the first and third Friday of the 
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park 
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave., 
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480-
695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at 
435-255-9905.

Family support group
Get your loved one sober. The USARA 

Craft family support group is held 
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading 
room at the Tooele City Library. Group 
books and materials provided. Craft is a 
free program for family members who 
have a loved one with a substance use 
disorder. For more information, call Heidi 
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group
Join us the 2nd Monday of each month 

from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical 
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County 
Health Department’s Aging Services pro-
gram is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s 
Association Caregiver Support Groups. 
The groups are designed to provide emo-
tional, educational and social support for 
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the 
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recov-
ery program for anyone suffering from 
food addiction. Meetings are held every 
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum, 
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the 
north back entrance. For more infor-
mation, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 
or Denise 435-840-2375 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to 
attend.

Tooele County Aging
Tooele County Aging is looking for 

volunteers to help us meet the needs of 
seniors in the community. Many seniors 
require assistance and need rides to doc-
tors or other professionals. Rides help 
seniors live more independent lives. Call 
435-843-4114 for more information. The 
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers 
also are in need of volunteers. For more 
information about volunteering at the 
Grantsville Center call 435-884-3446. For 
volunteering at the Tooele Center call 
435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Suicide support group meetings are 

held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N. 
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by 
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal 
thoughts or have lost a loved one to sui-
cide, please plan on attending. Please go 
on Facebook and like our page to keep 
current with our latest news and events. 
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworth-
livingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Parkinson’s disease Support 
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can 
be overwhelming for the newly diag-
nosed. Tooele has a support group for 
persons with Parkinson’s disease and their 
caregivers. You can learn how others are 
coping with PD and how to live well. We 
meet the third Friday of each month from 
1-2 p.m. at Tooele Technology College, 88 
S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information, 
call Hal at 435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope 

to Recovery”
Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 

6:30 p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in 
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open 
to all those affected by someone else’s 
addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer 
help by sharing our experience, strength 
and hope. For more information, please 
contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted
When you no longer want your mili-

tary items, do not take them to Deseret 
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them 
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots, 
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts, 
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. — 
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be 
displayed with honor and respect. Call 
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions
Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an audi-

tioned children’s choir for children 7-14 
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake, 
owner and director of Blake Music Studios, 
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in 
vocal performance and has taught at the 
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing 
and you are looking for an exceptional 
musical experience for them, this is it. For 
more information and to register for an 
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice
Want to have more meaning in your life. 

Do you want to do something that is sat-
isfying and of great service to your com-
munity? Then become a Rocky Mountain 
Hospice volunteer. No experience 
required. All training, background check 
and TB tests provided by Rocky Mountain. 
The only requirement is your desire to 
help someone in need. Please contact 
Crystal Erickson at Willow Springs Rocky 
Mountain Care at 435-843-2094 or Sandy 
Parmegiani at Rocky Mountain Hospice at 
801-397-4902.

The Next Chapter
The Next Chapter is a free social support 

and educational program to help widows 
and widowers adjust to the loss of their 
spouse through monthly activities. You 
are invited to join others who are on the 
same page as you, to begin a new chapter 
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele 
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for 
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
Anyone interested in the history of 

Tooele City, Tooele County or Utah 
pioneers, we need you. The Son of Utah 
Pioneers are currently curtailing our meet-
ings due to the pandemic, but watch this 
bulletin and we will announce our next 
meeting, which will be a virtual meet-
ing. Also watch for an announcement of 
the opening of the James Bevan Pioneer 
Museum when it is safe to admit the pub-
lic. For more information about the Sons 
of Utah Pioneers, contact  Howard Yerke, 
Membership Chairman, 435-841-9718 or 
hyerke24@gmail.com

TC Squares Dance Club
The TC Squares Dance Club has begun 

dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke 
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400 
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please 
bring finger food to share. For more infor-
mation, contact Woody at 435-850-2441, 
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s 
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers
We would like to invite all ladies to our 

Homemakers club. Meetings are held on 
the first Tuesday of every month with a 
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
September through May. Located at 151 
N Main, in the auditorium of the Health 
Department and USU Extension offices. 
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due 
per year. For more information, call Eileen 
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne 
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245. 
Thank you and we hope to see you all this 
September. 

Tooele County Quilters
All meetings are held on the third 

Tuesday of each month in the Tooele 
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues 
are $20 per year to be paid at the first 
meeting. 

First Baptist Church
The Food Pantry at First Baptist Church 

is open on Saturdays from 10 am to Noon 
for those who are in need of food. There 
are no requirements to receive food. We 
hope to be a blessing to you. We are locat-
ed at 580 S. Main St., Tooele. (882-2048).

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin 
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin 
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-
profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising depart-
ment. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin 
cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announce-
ment please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be deliv-
ered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Key to Character
REV. WILLIAM M. THAYER
1867

Ned Jones is a capital fellow,” 
exclaimed little Arthur, whom Ned 

had been pulling upon the ice with his 
chubby, wideawake brother.

“What makes Ned so good?” inquired 
his mother, to whom Arthur addressed his 
words on his return from play.

“He pulled Charlie and I on his sled 
when he was skating; and Nelson Holt 
wouldn’t do it. Nelson said that he wasn’t 
going to spoil his fun to please two little 
brats like Charlie and I.”

“Just what I should expect of Nelson,” 
responded his mother. “He is an unman-
nerly, selfish boy, and he cares only for 
his own pleasure, but Ned was always a 
manly, thoughtful boy. There is more man-
hood in Ned’s little finger than there is in 
Nelson’s whole body. Be like Ned, my son, 
and not like Nelson.”

Now, here we find the representatives 
of two classes of boys — the kind and gen-
erous, and the selfish and mean. On every 
skating ground these two classes of play-
ers meet, and the observer can readily dis-
tinguish them. The Neds are noble-heart-
ed, generous, and high-minded, while the 
Nelsons are wrapped up in self, and value 
pleasure, and everything, only as Number 
One is promoted thereby. With the latter 
class, it is a word and a blow. They can’t 
withstand much. Being selfish, they are 
jealous of their rights, and construe inno-
cent annoyances into intended invasion. 
Poor, weak, miserly souls who don’t know 

what is really manly! How many such boys 
there are! You have seen them, reader. We 
hope that you belong to the other class, 
who seem to know that some other people 
live besides themselves. But you have seen 
these burly, testy, unkind boys, who are 
the bane of the playground, whether skat-
ing, coasting, fishing, or what not. Mark 
them closely, for they will make uncom-
fortable men. They will become to the 
human race what wasps and hornets are 
to the insect tribes. We never thought that 
wasps and hornets could be very much 
respected among butterflies and hum-
mingbirds. They may be on good terms 
with mosquitoes and bedbugs, though we 
rather doubt it. Put the selfish creatures 
together, and they will soon have trouble 
with each other. Two Nelsons like the fore-
going would fight much sooner than one 
Nelson and one Ned together. The former 
cannot quarrel with the latter, because the 
latter won’t.

But draw a little closer to me, reader, 
while we look at this Ned — the big boy 
who is kind enough to pull the little 
“brats” on his sled as he glides over the 
ice. It is a small act, apparently, and yet 
it is the key to Ned’s character. Behold 
him on the pond, enjoying the skating as 
hugely as any of his comrades, and at the 
same time making two little urchins, much 
younger than himself, equally happy! A 
youth who will do that is nobler than a 
multitude of boys whom we meet. His 
head has wiser thoughts, and his heart has 
kindlier feelings — he has higher aims and 

purer motives — he will do other good 
things. I will tell you some things that he 
will do. He will obey his parents — he 
loves his mother — he is a good boy at 
school — I don’t believe that he swears; in 
short, he will not do a mean thing, he has 
too much respect for himself and God.

Thus it is that a small act on the play-
ground becomes the key to a boy’s char-
acter. Remember that, reader, and never 
despise a good deed, even if it is to be 
performed for the tiniest child. If no one 
else beholds how much it proclaims about 
you, God does.

– from Merry’s Museum,  
Volume 53, (altered)
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Licensed & E&O Insured
#2419813-SA00

Best in Client Services! 
16 years as a local Realtor!

List with Me 

REPAIRS for

FREE!*

Real Estate requires a 
Process and Integrity 
and  Both have to be 

Right for 
Maximum Success.

Call to set up an 
appointment

“
* Contract & 
Limitations 
apply.

SHANE BERGEN
435-840-0344

Services

A1 PAINTING. Inte-
rior, exterior painting,
staining, deck oiling,
power washing, dry-
wall, phase, patching.
Professional work at
reasonable rates.
(435)248-9113

AERATION, POWER-
RAKING (works best
in fall), leaf clean-up,
topsoil, tilling, haul-
ing, landscape rock,
sand/gravel, mulch,
manure, limerock,
Seasonal Service
(435)850-2909

HANDYMAN, any kind
of handyman work,
yard work, leaf
cleanup. Residential
and business. Call
J i m m y  a t
(435)228-8561

HOME REPAIRS ex-
pert. Doors, knobs,
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall re-
pa i rs ,  tex tur ing,
caulking, weather-
proofing, framing,
home updating and
renovat ions and
much more. Small
jobs  okay. Call
S h a n e  ( 4 3 5 )
840-0344.

RAIN GUTTERS ,
seamless, aluminum,
all colors, leaf protec-
tion cleaning. Li-
censed and insured,
f ree  es t ima tes .
(435)841-4001

Services

TOOELE TREE AND
STUMP, LLC.
Professional tree trim-
ming or removal.
Stump grinding. Also
do yard debris clean
up and haul away.
C a l l  K o l l e e n
435-849-6768.
Closed Sundays.
Free Estimates.

TREE WORK. Free
estimates! Local
company. Licensed
& insured. Bucket
truck, Crane serv-
ice, Stump removal,
mulch.
801-633-6685 Pre-
ciseTreeLLC.com

Miscellaneous

AFFORDABLE
HEALTH Insurance.
Rates as low as $100
monthly. Major medi-
cal, dental, vision,
life, Medicare supple-
ments. Tooele Insur-
a n c e  G u y
435-243-7175.

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selec-
tion, high quality. Bri-
dal sets, wedding
bands. Everything
wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C.
1-800-396-6948

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Miscellaneous

DIRECTV - Switch and
Save! $39.99/month.
Select All-Included
Package. 155 Chan-
nels.  1000s of
Shows/Movies On
Demand. FREE Ge-
nie HD DVR Up-
grade.  Premium
movie channels,
FREE for 3 mos! Call
1-833-599-6474

DISH Network. $59.99
for 190 Channels!
Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where
available.) Switch &
Get a FREE $100
Visa Gift Card. FREE
Voice Remote. FREE
HD DVR. FREE
Streaming on ALL
Devices. Call today!
1-866-360-6959

Earthlink High Speed
Internet. As Low As
$14.95/month (for the
first 3 months.) Reli-
able High Speed Fi-
ber Optic Technol-
ogy. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call
Ear th l ink  Today
1-844-240-1769

Eliminate gutter clean-
ing forever! LeafFilter,
the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter
protection. Schedule
a FREE LeafFilter es-
timate today. 15% off
Entire Purchase. 10%
Senior & Military Dis-
c o u n t s .  C a l l
1-844-909-2398

Enjoy 100% guaran-
teed,delivered-to-the-
d o o r  O m a h a
Steaks!Get 4 FREE
Burgers and 4 FREE
Chicken Breasts. Or-
der the Omaha
Steaks Classic ,
ONLY $129.99. Call
1-855-963-1321 men-
tion code 64185HQG
or visit www.omahas-
teaks.com/meals673

HughesNet Satellite
Internet - 25mbps
starting at $49.99/mo!
Get More Data
FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST download
speeds. WiFi built in!
FREE Standard In-
stallation for lease
customers! Limited
T i m e ,  C a l l
1-844-294-9882

Miscellaneous

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Two great new offers
from AT&T Wireless!
Ask how to get the
new iPhone 11 or
Next  Generat ion
Samsung Galaxy
S10e ON US with
AT&T's Buy one,
Give One offer. While
supplies last! CALL
1-855-916-3098

Furniture & 
Appliances

DINING Room table,
solid wood, 6 chairs.
Dresser, Desks, Cap-
tains Bed mattress,
Rocking chair wood,
E n d  T a b l e .
435-884-0315.

NORTH VALLEY Ap-
pliance.  Washers/
dryers refrigerators,
freezers, stoves.
$149-$399 full war-
ranty.  Complete re-
pair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands.
(435)830-3225.

Portable Oxygen Con-
centrator May Be
Covered by Medi-
care! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobil-
ity with the compact
design and long-last-
ing battery of Inogen
One. Free information
k i t !  C a l l
877-691-4639

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Sporting 
Goods

SELL ING YOUR
mountain bike? Ad-
vertise it in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
www.tooele tran-
script.com

Help Wanted

LOOKING for some-
one to do light house-
work 2 days per week
in my home. Call Di-
ane at 801-452-3151
for more informaton.

CLOTHESLINE EX-
PRESS Now Hiring
Part-time presser,
Approximately 25hrs
weekly. Starting at
7am. Please apply in
person. 134 W. 1180
N.

Business 
Opportunities

INVENTORS - FREE
INFORMATION
PACKAGE Have your
product idea devel-
oped affordably by
the Research & De-
velopment pros and
presented to manu-
facturers.  Cal l
1-877-649-5574 for a
Free Idea Starter
Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consul-
tation.

Wanted

I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will
come to you and tow
it away. Call/Text
(435)224-2064
DL5970

Autos

DONATE YOUR CAR
TO UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDA-
TION! Your donation
helps education, pre-
vention & support
programs. FAST
FREE PICKUP - 24
HR RESPONSE -
TAX DEDUCTION
1-855-507-2691

DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax
Deduct ible,  Free
Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
CALL
1-855-408-2196

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin
Classified section.

Autos

DONATE your car,
truck or van. Help
veterans find jobs or
start a business. Call
Patriotic Hearts Foun-
dation. Fast, FREE
pick-up. Max tax-de-
duction. Operators
are standing by! Call
1-866-983-3647

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Apartments 
for Rent

BRAND NEW Banging
1 bdrm Mother-in-law
Apt. $1000/month,
$700 Deposit. Call
435-882-5521

Homes

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Buildings

METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engi-
neered Metal Build-
ings. Mill prices for
sheeting coil are at a
4 year low. You get
the savings. 17 Col-
ors prime material,
cut to your exact
length. CO Building
Systems
1-800-COBLDGS

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

N O T I C E  A N D
AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
BOARD OF HEALTH
WILL HOLD A REGU-
LAR
MEETING ON TUES-
DAY, Nov 10, 2020 at
6:30 P.M. AT 151 N.
M A I N  S T R E E T
TOOELE, UTAH
AGENDA
1. Welcome  Approve
September 22, 2020
Meeting Minutes Brent
Marshall, Chair
(Action Item)
2. Board Member As-
signment Reports
Brent Marshall, Chair
(Information Item)
3. Health Officer’s Re-
port  COVID-19 Up-
date Jeff Coombs,
Health Officer (Infor-
mation Items)
4. Mass Vaccination
Plans Tracy Frailey,
Emergency Planner
(Information Item)
5. Aging Services
Budget Update Tracy
Beckett, Financial
Analyst (Information
Item)
6. Board Member
Comments and/or
Concerns Board Mem-
bers
7. Public Comments
and/or Concerns Pub-
lic
8. Meeting Adjourn
Next meeting to be de-
termined
If you desire special
accommodations un-
der the Americans with
Disabilities Act, please
contact Ericka Jordt,
(435) 277-2460, within
three working days
prior to this meeting.
One or more Board
Members may partici-
pate in this meeting
telephonically.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 5 & 10,
2020)

BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION MEETING
Tuesday, November
10, 2020
92 Lodestone Way,
Tooele, UT 84074
1. Executive Session,
6pm (Closed to the
Public)
1.1 Purchase, Ex-
change, or Lease of
Real Property
1.2 Pending or Rea-
sonably Imminent Liti-
gation
1.3 Character, Profes-
sional Competence, or
Physical or Mental
Health of an Individual
2. Business Meeting,
7pm (Start of Public
Meeting)
2.1 Welcome and
Pledge of Allegiance
3. Recognition and
Good News
3.1 District Recogni-
tion for November-
Tooele Jr. High
3.2 School Presenta-
tion
4. Open Forum (Lim-
ited to three minutes
per individual and a to-
tal of 30 minutes for all
comments. To speak,
sign up at the clerk's
desk prior to the start
of the open forum.)
4.1 Patron Comments
5. Consent Items
(Routine items on the
consent agenda not
requiring public discus-
sion by the Board may
be adopted by one sin-
gle motion. A Board
Member may request
to remove an item
from the consent
agenda for individual
discussion and consid-
eration.)
5.1 Minutes
5.2 Expenditure Re-
port
5.3 Revenue Report
5.4 Disbursement Re-
port
5.5 Personnel Deci-
sions
5.6 150 Mile Contests
5.7 Request for Pro-
posal
5.8 LEA Specific Li-
cense
5.9 Employee Bonus
5.10 Vote on Consent
Calendar
6. Information, Discus-
sion, or Calendar
Items
6.1 K-16 Alliance
6.2 Tooele Education
Foundation Bi-annual
Report
6.3 Tooele Area Direc-
tor's Report
6.4 Business Adminis-
trator's Report
6.5 Board of Education
Reports
7. Action Items
7.1 Canvass Results
of November 3, 2020
Bond Election and
Consider Adoption of
Resolution Ratifying
the Results of the
Bond Election.
7.2 Out-of-Boundary
Open Enrollment for
2021-2022
7.3 New Policy, Edu-
cator Induction, Men-
toring and Professional
Learning, 1st Read
7.4 New Policy, Cli-
mate Survey, 1st Read
7.5 New Policy, Em-
ployee Survey, 1st
Read
7.6 New Policy, Posi-
tive Behavior Plan, 1st
Read
7.7 New Policy, Alter-
native Language Serv-
ices, 1st Read
7.8 New Policy, Con-
duct on School Proper-
ties, 2nd Read
7.9 Revised Policy
4019, Human Sexual-
ity Education, 2nd
Read
8. Action Items--Re-
vised Policies
8.1 Revised Policy
5 0 3 7 ,  C a n i n e
Searches, 1st Read
8.2 Revised Policy
6019, Volunteer Work
Program, 1st Read
8.3 Revised Policy
5041, Network Access
on Personal Devices,
1st Read
8.4 Revised Policy
6033, Audio and Video
Surveillance, 1st Read
8.5 Revised Policy
5042, Adult Education
Policy for Admittance
into Program, 1st
Read
8.6 Revised Policy
4030, Employee-Bully-
ing, Abusive conduct,
Hazing and Cyber-Bul-
lying
9. Adjourn (10pm Cur-
few)
9.1 Adjournment
REVIEW SUPPORT
DOCUMENTATION
TWO DAYS PRIOR
TO THE MEETING AT
www.boarddocs.com/u
t/tooelesd/board.nsf/vp
ublic?open
In compliance with the
Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, individu-
als needing special ac-
commodations (includ-
ing auxiliary communi-
cative aide and serv-
ices) during this meet-
ing should notify
Jackie Gallegos (435)
833-1900 at least
three days prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 5,
2020)
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PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission
The Tooele County
Planning Commission
will hold a Public Hear-
ing on Wednesday,
November 18, 2020 at
7:00 PM in the Audito-
rium at the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah in con-
sideration of the items
listed below. Please
visit our website below
for a link to the online
meeting where the
public can attend, and
comments can be
made. The public is
currently not allowed
to attend the meeting
in person, due to direc-
tion from the State.
Please contact Jeff
Miller at jcmiller@tooe-
leco.org with any
questions or concerns.
https://tooeleco.org/in-
dex.php/tooele-county-
government/county-
departments/commu-
nity-development/
PUBLIC Hearing:
• REZ 2020-117 –
John Bleazard is re-
questing a rezone from
A-20 (Agricultural, 20
Acre Minimum) to C-G
(Commercial General).
P a r c e l  I D s :
05-038-0-0004. Ap-
proximate Site Loca-
tion: located at the
northeast corner of
Bates Canyon Road
and SR-36. Address:
505 East Bates Can-
yon Road. Zone: A-20
(Agricultural, 20 Acre
Minimum) to C-G
(Commercial General).
Unincorporated:
Stansbury Park/Erda.
Planner: Jeff Miller
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 5,
2020)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following de-
scribed property will be
sold at public auction
to the highest bidder,
payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale, on the front steps
of the Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah
84074, on December
9, 2020, at 1:00 p.m.
of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing
a trust deed dated
June 14, 2018, and
executed by KALEB S
RUPP, AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN, as Trustor,
in favor of MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC. ("MERS"),
SOLELY AS NOMI-
NEE FOR BROKER
SOLUTIONS, INC.
DBA NEW AMERICAN
FUNDING as Benefici-
ary, which Trust Deed
was recorded on June
15, 2018, as Entry No.
469302, in the Official
Records of Tooele
County, State of Utah
covering real property
purportedly located at
961 West 1140 South,
Tooele, Utah 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly
described as:
�LOT 6210, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE 6,
SUBDIVISION
AMENDED, A SUBDI-
VISION OF TOOELE
C I T Y ,  T O O E L E
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH.
�TaxID: 14-045-0-6210
The current Benefici-
ary of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING
CORPORATION, and
the record owners of
the property as of the
recording of the Notice
of Default are KALEB
S RUPP AND MEGAN
M. CLARK, AS JOINT
TENANTS.
Bidders must tender to
t h e  t r u s t e e  a
$20,000.00 deposit at
the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 2:00 p.m. the
day following the sale.�
Both the deposit and
the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title In-
surance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or cer-
tified funds.� Cash pay-
men ts ,  pe rsona l
checks or trust checks
are not accepted.
DATED: October 27,
2020.������������������������
LINCOLN TITLE IN-
SURANCE AGENCY
By: Diana L. Couch
Its: Authorized Agent
Telephone:  (801)
476-0303
web site: www.smith-
knowles.com
SK File No.� 19-1533
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin Oct. 29, Nov. 5 &
12, 2020)
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Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Di-
vision of Water Rights
in Tooele County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
655-6-2. Protests con-
cerning an application
must be legibly written
or typed, contain the
name and mailing ad-
dress of the protesting
party, STATE THE AP-
PLICATION NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and RE-
QUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE IN-
CLUDED FOR EACH
APPLICATION PRO-
TESTED. Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights on or before
Nov. 25, 2020 either
electronically using the
Division`s on-line Pro-
test of Application
form, by hand delivery
to a Division office, or
by mail at PO Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300.
Please visit water-
rights.utah.gov or call
(801)538-7240 for ad-
ditional information.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-2153 (a46289): Fly-
Way Holdings LLC,
Tooele City Water
Special Service District
propose(s) using 8
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (Tooele City Water
Spec. Serv.) for MU-
NICIPAL: In Tooele
Water Special Service
District.
Teresa Wilhelmsen,
P.E.
State Engineer
Published in Tooele
Transcript Bulletin Oc-
tober 29 & November.
5, 2020)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main
Tooele City, Utah�
84074
Notice is hereby given
that Tooele City Cor-
poration (OWNER) will
accept bids for the
Tooele City Pratt
Aquatic Center -
Locker Replacement
Project, according to
Drawings and Specifi-
cations prepared by
Tooele City, and de-
scribed in general as:
Work of this Construc-
tion Contract com-
prises the removal and
replacement of 30 sin-
gle tier, 136 double
tier, and 7 three tier
lockers in the women’s
and men’s changing
rooms and hallway at
the Pratt Aquatic Cen-
ter.
Separate sealed bids
will be received by the
OWNER in Room 227,
of the Tooele City Mu-
nicipal Offices located
at 90 North Main,
Tooele, Utah� 84074�
until 1:30 PM on Fri-
day November 20,
2020.
Project Specifications
will be issued in digital
format (PDF), and may
be obtained by con-
tacting Tooele City
Parks Department, 90
North Main, Tooele,
Utah 84074 beginning
on Thursday Novem-
ber 5, 2020 during of-
fice hours from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. by
calling (435) 843-2143,
or by email addressed
to
darwinc@tooelecity.or
g.� All Bidders must
register with the City in
order to be considered
for Award of Bid.
Bid security in the
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be re-
quired to accompany
bids.
Prospective BIDDERS
are encouraged to at-
tend a pre-bid confer-
ence which will be held
at the Pratt Aquatics
Center at 1:30 PM on
Monday November 16,
2020.� The object of
the conference is to
acquaint BIDDERs
with the site condi-
tions, specifications,
and to answer any
questions which BID-
DERs may have con-
cerning the project.
All communication
relative to the Project
shall be directed to the
Parks Director prior to
the opening of bids at:
TOOELE CITY COR-
PORATION
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone:  (435)
843-2140
Darwin Cook, Parks
Director
email: darwinc@tooe-
lecity.org
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any
or all bids; or to accept
or reject the whole or
any part of any bid; to
award schedules
separately or together
to contractors, or to
waive any informality
or technicality in any
bid in the best interest
of the City.� Only bids
giving a firm quotation
properly signed will be
accepted.�����������������
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 5,
2020)
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(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
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NOTICE OF AUC-
TION
WILDCAT STORAGE
427 East Cimmarron
Way
Erda, UT  84074
Date of Sale: Nov
21st, 2020   Time:
10:00 a.m.
Wildcat Storage 427
East Cimmarron Way,
Erda, Utah
This notice of disposi-
tion is being given pur-
suant to 38-8-1 et. Al,
Utah Code Annotated
#826 - Angela M.
Quintana - Bikes, Air
Conditioner, Boxes,
Totes & Misc.
#333 - Walker R. An-
dreasen - Guitars, Fur-
niture, Boxes, Toes &
Misc.
#316 - Jason c. Grgich
- Recliner Chair,
Boxes & Misc.
#313 - Jamie J. Kem-
per -  Dresser, Totes,
Boxes & Misc.
#205 - Kendra L. Arm-
strong - Washer, Fur-
niture, Boxes, Totes &
Misc.
#RV435 - Ann C. Ho-
fland - Small Open
Trailer
Purchases are cash
only.  Sold as is, and
all must be removed at
the time of sale.  Sales
subject to cancellation
in the event of settle-
ment between owner
and the obligated
party.  Owner has the
right to bid or cease
sale.  (Published in the
Transcript Bulletin Nov
5th, 2020)
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 5,
2020)
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Public Notices 
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NOTICE AND SUM-
MONS BY PUBLICA-
TION 
SUPERIOR COURT
OF WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF WHAT-
COM JUVENILE
COURT
In re the Welfare of:
HARLEY ANNE HAN-
SON D.O.B.: 03/20/18
No.  20-7-00085-37
(Termination)(SMPB)
CLERK'S ACTION RE-
QUIRED
To:  Tyler John Han-
son, Alleged Father of
Harley Anne Hanson
and Any & All Putative
Fathers of Harley
Anne Hanson
A Petition to Terminate
Parental Rights was
filed on February 13,
2020. A Fact Finding
hearing will be held on
this matter on: Decem-
ber 1, 2020, at 9:00
a.m. at Whatcom
County Superior Court,
311 Grand Avenue,
Be l l i ngham,  W A
98225. You should be
present at this hearing.
The hearing will deter-
mine if your parental
rights to your child are
terminated.  If you do
not appear at the hear-
ing, the court may en-
ter an order in your ab-
sence terminating your
parental rights.
To request a copy of
the Notice, Summons,
and Termination Peti-
tion, call DCYF at
(360) 778-5564.  To
view information about
your rights, including
right to a lawyer, go to
www.atg.wa.gov/TRM.
aspx.  If you want to
be represented by an
attorney, you must re-
apply for a new attor-
ney even if you cur-
rently have an attorney
in the underlying de-
pendency action.
Dated: 10/22/20
DAVID REYNOLDS,
Clerk
By:Hannah Zabel
Deputy Clerk
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 5, 12 &
19, 2020)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
SALE
Notice is hereby given
that Tooele City Cor-
poration will be selling
surplus items, de-
scribed in general as:
various chairs, desks,
and display cabinets.
The sale will take
place at Tooele City
Hall, 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah,
on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 10th from 5:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Be prepared to pay
and carry out that
night.  Bring trucks
and/or trailers for your
items.  You must be
able to load the items
yourself.
G o  t o
www.tooelecity.org for
more information, pic-
tures of items, and
pricing.
Wear a face covering
and maintain social
distancing while at city
hall.
(Publishd in the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin,
Oct. 29, Nov. 3 & 5,
2020)
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC
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Notice is hereby given
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surplus items, de-
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Transcript Bulletin,
Oct. 29, Nov. 3 & 5,
2020)

PUBLIC NOTICE
SOLICITATION FOR
SEALED BIDS FOR
THE SALE OF LIN-
COLN CULINARY
WATER COMPANY
STOCK
The North Tooele Fire
District (“District”), has
declared three (3)
shares of Lincoln Culi-
nary Water Company
(the “Company”), to be
surplus to the needs of
the District (“Surplus
Stock”). Sealed bids
for the purchase of the
Surplus Stock will be
accepted until 3:00
p.m. by Thursday No-
vember 12, 2020, at
the office of the District
located at 179 Country
Club, Stansbury Park,
Utah 84074 (The “Dis-
trict’s Office”). Bidding
and sale shall be sub-
ject to the following
terms:
(a)The minimum bid
price for the sale of
each share of the Sur-
plus Stock shall be$
37,500.00.
(b)Each share of Sur-
plus Stock may be
sold separately (1 of 3)
or together(1,2 or 3 of
3)
(c)The Surplus Stock
shall be sold without
representations or
warranties of any
kindby the District per-
taining to the Surplus
Stock.
(d)By submitting a bid,
each bidder shall be
deemed to have ac-
knowledged tha t
theentitlement to and
use of water under the
Surplus Stock shall be
subject in all respects
to the Articles of Incor-
poration, Bylaws and
Rules and Regulations
of the Company, com-
pliance with which
shall be the sole and
separate obligation of
the bidder if selected
as the purchaser of the
Surplus Stock.
(e)For a bid to be
deemed responsive,
each bidder shall be
solely responsible
toobtain from the Com-
pany, in advance, it’s
express written ap-
proval of the transfer
of the Surplus Stock to
the bidder as well as
the Company’s ap-
proval of the bidder’s
intended place of use
of the water under the
Surplus Stock, should
such bidder be se-
lected as the pur-
chaser. The Compa-
ny’s written approval
with respect to the
foregoing shall be in-
cluded with and as an
essential part of the
bid submitted to the
District. The award
shall be subject to the
Company’s written ap-
proval as provided
herein, consistent with
the requirements of
the Company’s bylaws
and rules and regula-
tions.
(f)The right to pur-
chase the Surplus
Stock  sha l l  be
awarded to the highest
bidderwhose bid is re-
sponsive to the terms
of the Solicitation.
(g)The sale of the Sur-
plus Stock to the suc-
cessful bidder shall be
closed upon theDis-
trict’s execution of the
Surplus Stock certifi-
cates and delivery of
the certificates to the
successful bidder in
exchange for the se-
lected bidder’s pay-
ment in full of the ac-
cepted bid price.
(h)The bid price for the
Surplus Stock at the
closing of the sale
shall be paid in the-
form of a certified or
cashier’s check made
payable to the North
Tooele Fire District.
(i)The sale of the Sur-
plus Stock shall be fi-
nal upon closing.
(j)It shall be the sole
responsibility of the
successful bidder to
obtain new
replacement certifi-
cates from the Com-
pany, issued in its own
name, subsequent to
closing. The sealed
bids will be opened at
3:00 pm on Thursday
November 12, 2020
and the successful bid-
ders will be notified im-
mediately. The sale
shall be formalized at
the District’s Board
Meeting to be held on
Thursday November
19, 2020 at the Dis-
trict’s Office commenc-
ing at 6:30 p.m. The
District reserves the
right to reject any and
all bids.
NORTH TOOELE
FIRE DISTRICT
RANDY WILLDEN,
D I S T R I C T  F I R E
CHIEF
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 3,
2020)
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Pet sitting  
 other house 

sitting services. 
We take care of 

farm animals too.

801-601-1653

JMCR OUTDOOR POWER
EQUIPMENT SERVICE

We service lawn mowers, snow blowers, 
leaf blowers, trimmers and more

FREE 
PICKUP AND

DELIVERY 
in the Tooele and 
Salt Lake Valleys 

(with min. service charge)jmcrpower.com

• Increase your property value by 
   Repairing & Preparing the Right Way. 

• Don’t lose Money/Time on things that
   don’t give you a return.

Let Me Sell Your Home!
Call Shane 435-840-0344

Home SALES & Home REPAIRS Expert

shanebergen66@gmail.com

Lee’s 
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REPAIRS • REPAIRS • REPAIRS
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• Irrigation Wells
• Pump Installation
• Pump Service & 
    Repair
• Solar Systems
• Well Renovation 
   & Abandonment

Shane Anderson 435-840-1833
or Email: 3rd.gendrilling@gmail.com

LOCAL, AFFORDABLE
QUALITY WORK!

435- 882- 0050
58 North Main  •  Tooele
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Window Stickers and More!

High Quality • Full Color
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